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S 
ince we began wO!king on the Ancient Times, we 
have been looking for contributorS.We are. and you 
<Jiould be qui1e plea.c.ed with the line-up of colum
ni,L, that are included in this i.,;.'ille. -eight in all
that report on fife and drum octivities from coa.~ 10 

coast.~ well a, top,~ of particular imcrest to our readers. 
Through their etf011i, in preparing material for each is.-uc, our 
, iew and experiences of fife and drum becomes much richer. 
.Each one bring1> news and commental} to inform and to help 
us enjoy our ~,ion for the mu.,ic. the hi<.tory, and the 
pageanll) through their worch. 

Maty Sampson (Western Wi~J. Mark Log-.don 
(Along The Frontier) and Jack O13nen (Jer<iey JOltings) keep 
us informed of people. pl~ and evenll> from West Coast to 
East. This is a big country and fife nod drum e,ent, are hap
pening all the time. Without their personal views it would be 
hard to now what 1~ going on beyond our own local world. 

From the O'Brien (Our Hoose). chair of the House 
Commiuee we learn what i\ happening at the Musewn , and 
more important. 10 gi,e recognition to tho-.e membe~ of The 
Company who are attending to the work neces'i31) to keep 
the building nod ground, in good order for all member.. and 
visitoo to enjoy. And from that treru,Uf) of fife and drum his
tOI), Ste,e Niemitz recalls and presents stories about ·-COip', 
of Y Nerdny". 

Our Company \\ebma.'>ler. Vin Czepiel (ftfe & Drum in 
CylmJXlre) keeps us all cwrent on imeme1 web octi\ities and 
ne\\ software de\-elopmenl> that are rro,1 useful to member, and 
corµ, that are working with the internet 10 promore fief and drum 
acti\iues. In this i.-sue you will find a wonderful column b1 Vin 
on web page software. 

Of course for yean. readers of the Ancient Times have 
been prompted by AJ. Byrd's (Random Thoughts) column on 
topics pertaining to The Company, and to each of us as part of 
the community of fifing and drumming. His commenuu-y is 
always thought provoking. and does "give one pause". 

Tire Anciefll Times is about fife and drum which is 
our\\ay 10 play mtl'>ic. Dominick Cuccia's Ot\ In The Book) 
brings to each issue a musical experience for all of u., to en Joy. 
The column name b an expre,sion so often heard from the 
late "Duke Terreri". And the column is - as Duke was - a 
learning experience for all of us. Dom, in his p~ntation of 
music ideas and commenlru). is reaching into the heart and 
soul of The Compa11y of Fifer!> and Dn1111mers. 

All of the column\ are essential to 77,e Ancient 
Times. Each columni~t. through their ,mting, pre,enL, a per
sp,..-cti,e. that when gathered together weave a tapestry of the 
fife and drum community from coa\l t0 coa:,L The good wortb 
that \\C have heard concerning the A11cie111 Times in the last 
few i-..,~ are in large part due to their efforu.. They desel\e 
your appreciation, and applause. 

Falling Behind -
There are times when ,, e feel great elation at geumg 

"ahead of our..elws" in preparing an i-..suc. Toi, is no1 one of 
those ture... Although this is the Winter i;.\ue, Spring ~ just 
ruTh ed. the crocus are out here in New Hampshire, and of 
course it snowed la.SI night and they are co,·ered. 

But there are birds at the feeders and \OOn there will 
be musters in the field~. We urge all to get your event:. to the 
Cnlendar Editor for the next is.~ of the Anciem Times. 
Contact information b on the back page. This issue is running 
lrue only because the editor was unable 10 get his act together 

(Co111i1111ed on page 2) 
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and the \Ii ork completed a., planned. II happeru, some~ and we 
have 10 acknowledge ii when ii happen,. 

AT Mailing 
Apparently problc:iru, \\-ith mail dcliwiy ha,e caused 

dela)', in the la.,t tv.o or three i,~ of the Ancient Time.1. Thi, 
wa., brought to our auc:ntioo la.\l fall. Folk!. Iii ere noc getting th.:rr 
copk.-s lliithin a week or two of the mailing. That puaJed u,. So 
before the mailing of the la.,1 h-ue we a..J..oo se,eral folh in differ
ent JXll1S of the Um100 Slllle. 10 let u, know b) email when the) 
recei,ed their cop). All copie, of the AT are deli,ered 10 the Post 
Otlire for mailing at the <;aI11C time. 

Repon, back Iii ere nol good. The} "'1olli ed !hat the AT 
wa, deli,ered over a period beginning four da}, after m:uling to 
a., late a., se,en \Ii ceh And di,tance \Ii a, llOI the i,,ue. Some of 
the longe,1 delive~ times were to pl.Ko-es in Ma.,..achust.'lh - le-., 
than one hundred rrules from the hoT)ton Post Office. We are 
lliorking lliith the ~tal foll\ to -.ee \Ii hat n~-ed., 10 be done 10 
lli>sure more rapid deli,Cf). 

Fifers Delight 
We note \Ii ith s(lme pride that a ncw public-.ition. Ferrante\ 

Fife. authored by one of the senior and prominent members of 77ze 
Cm11pa11_\\ is announced for ,;ale in thi, i,-ue. Arthur --Doc" 
Ferrante ha., compleled a three ,olume work of over 900 pages. 
!hat includes rtn.l anything and e,~'"f)thing you lliOUld e,ernant to 
know about the life, and a wide lilllging sela:tion of hundred, of 
lllllt."- • from jigs and reeb LO man:re, and quick.~er-,. and back 
again. See the ad in this issue and check out &I Bo} le·~ web site 
for more information: 

Ja)·Toumey 
The la,1 piece ~-ompleted for each ts.\UC of the Ancient 

lillle.\ i, thi, one - the editorial. On the pages of this issue we 
~nt a story of a celebr.ition of one of 77ze C ompcu,y \ lllO\I 

honored member.. Ja~ Tourney of Lancr.ift. It wa, quite a to-do 
from all accounK A sold out e,ent and ajo}ou., QCl.'ll!,ion for the 
hundred or!,() \Ii ho attended. Sadl} \IC mu,t report that on March 
18th. Jay pa,~ a\\a} in hi~ sleep. Amtngements are for a private 
-,ervice for the family. and a memorial ~f\ice i, being planned at 
n,e Company. Ja) \ obnua!")· will appear in the next is,ue. 

Celebration of the rife 
One of the oldest grou~ of mlL,ical instrument, are the 

wood\\ind,. Their beginning trace:. beyond recorded history. and 
i, known only through the art and artifact, of~ earl} period,. 
The fife. a member of the Flute family. doe- no1 go back that far. 
but itdoe- ha,e it',own ancient antecedent~. Some oftha1 i, 
presented in this ic;,_we, "'1th sewal article, on the fife. ib 
de\'elopmenl and manufacture. both from the pa.,1 and to&). 

Old:'liewYork 
The next i,,ue will look at filing and drumming in old 

f\c,1 York and the stlfTOUllding area. There were many tine corps 
and mu.,ician~ who made significant contribution, 10 the fife and 
drum communil). Apart from the material in the archi\t:s we are 
always in na.'d of. and receptive 10. contribution, to the Ancient 
Times.Your email and mail comment, are allli.!), llielconie and 
appreda1ed. 

We would like to hear from fifers and drummer., who 
played lliith Ne"' York area corps, anended fife and drum c1ent, 
in New York. or ju,1 enjo}ed the Nelli York Fife and Drum o;cene 
o,er the years and ha,e stories 10 tell. Plea.;e mail contribution, 
(including pictures} to the editor direct!) 1ia mail to The 
Company add~s. anention Editor, A11cie111 Ti11U!s, or to the 
editor\ email address: nl@tiac.ne1. 

Bob Lynch Pub/i.1her/Ediwr 

he fife is a member of the 
flute family of musical insrru
ments with which we all are 
familiar. Autes in rum are one 
group of a larger class of 
instruments, the woodwinds. 
Over a period of centuries 

\li-oodwincls developed into a variety of blown 
insrruments, some with reeds and keys (oboes 
and clarinets). some with keys and no reeds 
(flutes and piccolos), and some just plain pipes 
(fifes and recorders). The fife, in comparison 10 
other members of the flute family and other 
woodwi~ is a rather "new" instrument, having 
come to its name, the Gennan Flute ( Preiffen), as 
it arrived in Gennany from Eastern Europe some
time in the late 12th or early 13th century. 
Woodwinds. are one of several families of early 
musical instrumenl!.. Instruments that are beat or 
drummed on, and instruments that are plucked or 
bowed as the harp and lyre, are two other fami
lies that with woodwinds, predate recorded his
tory. 

How do we know 
that such insrrumenl!. ever 
existed? From the culcural 
remains left by civiliza
tions many centuries ago. 
The identity of the prede
cessors to most all of the 
musical instruments of 
today, can be found 
through the study of the 
an and artifacts that ba\'e 
been reco\'ered from the 
archeological disco,eri~ 
of ancient civilizations 
throughout the world. 
Some of these sites date 
back more than 900) 
years. These effons have 
produced art works, pot· 
tery. statuary and camngs 
with images of musicians 
and instruments. and parts 
of primitive instruments. 

There have also 
been some startling dis
coveries. For example. 
musical historians and 
investigator.; of the wind 

instruments are dis
cussing a bone 

(j 

9 2 JIii 
r 

ii 
fragment that appears 10 be a flute like instrumeni 
dating back to Neanderthal times, some 28,(XX) 
years ago. A sketch of this partial bone ( at the 
bottom of the page) shows two holes that look 
like finger holes. and two partial holes in a piece 
of bone from a young animal. The bone has 
been much srudied and there is much speculation 
over it's origin. Since the bone is n01 complete. 
one cannot tell if there were other finger holes or 
whether it wru. an end-blown or transverse flute: 
of some kind - if it was one at all. There seem to 
be as many experu. that think it is. as there are 
that think it is not. Does it look like part of a flute 
or fife? 

Development of The Flute 
But there is liale speculation over the 

development of wind instrumenl!. dating from 
900 BC or so. Flutes appeared in many places 
and cultureS throughout the world, from Asia to 
the Middle East and in the native cultures of 
North and South America. There are many kinds 
and shapes and sizes. The musical instruments 

I 
I 

JO 
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that have been uncovered in 
tombs and excavations b) 
archeologists and music histo-
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opea cenrunes ago, suu muse m Lhma, Japan, Korea, 
Taiwan. India, Syria, Egypt and pam of Eastern 
Europe. And because lhese instruments are of 
significant historical and cultural interest, modem day 
musicians have replicated both the instruments and the 
music, in order to better understand and appreciate the 
culture and the development of music of that time. 
Keyless flute instruments are still used in many 
countries of the world . They are not all called fifes, 
and they are not all played the same way. 

Flutes are of two classe.~; duct nutes and 
transverse flutes. Duct fluteS are those end blown 
instruments that have a partially blocked air passage, 
just below the blow hole. lo some cases they are 
closed pipes - like the traditional Greek Syrinx or 
Pipes of Pan in which a number of closed pipes are 
tied together each one giving a different pitch deter
mined b) the length of the pipe. There are no finger 
holes. Some syrinx insouments have 20 or more pi~. 

The ~und is made in duct flutes by blowing 
across the open end, just as you would make a tone by 
blowing across the mouth of a bottle. Of course you 
can change the pitch of the tone by closing and 
opening the finger holes. Duct nutes were made and 
are still used in many cultures. In most ruian coun
tries - in China the chi, and in Japan the Sukahachi are 
stilled used both in cultuml celebrations and for 

personal musical pleasure. 
In Egypt and Syria as 

well as other 
countries in the 
Middle East, the 

Nay or Nev. 
has been used 

for over 900 years, 
and perhaps 

beyond that time 
The Nay has been . ,,;J,,.,..., found in archeology 

digs. and pictured in 
tombs and on ancient 
paintings throughout 

the Mediterranean 
and in Africa. It 
is stilled played 
in some Middle 
Eastern 

just over a 
f00t to over 
3 feet in 

length. And in 
the Middle East 

instruments could 
be as long as five feet 
The number of finger 

lll(e(I \Vllh a 
mouth pieces. 
and developed 
into the 
recorder-a 
very popular 
modem instru
ment around 
the world. 

troops through the use of both the fife and 
the drum. until well into the 19th cenrury. 
Certainly in encarnpmen~ and parades, 
the fife and drum played a significant roll 

The 
transverse flute 
is an open pipe 

-- ::.:=- .-:.:.c.= ____ in pro\'iding cadence and calling at1ention 
•--- -•--- --- ' to orders during training and encampment 

between the embouchure or mouth hole and the finger 
hole end of the pipe, with a stopper cork at the other 
end. The transverse flute normally had six finger 
holes. The flute in was played as a solo instrument 
prior to the 12th cenrury because until that time there 
was no understanding of harmony in music. All 
instruments played solo. not in concert, Not until the 
12th cenrury did the idea of harmony begin 10 be 
developed in music and the primitive bowed and 
plucked instruments of the time began to play together. 
It would be another few hundred years before keys 
would be added to the flute, and the ideas of musical 
hannony would become fully developed. It was as late 
as the 16th cenrury before the scientific of hannonics 
was begun. 

The Fife and the 
Military Tradition 
The fife as we know it is a keyless or simple 

flute. It is of limited length generally no more than 16 
inches. whereas flutes were made in several lengths 10 

obtain different voices. These instruments came into 
Western Europe from Byzantium at about the time of 
the crusades- late in the 12th and beginning 13th 
Cenrury. and it is noted in some historical accounts as 
having appeared in Military units as early as the 14th 
century. 

Bytheearly 1500s the Swiss Mercenaries 
were using the fife and drum as musical accompia
ment in their service throughout Europe. Martin 
Agricola in his treatise "Musica lnstrurnentalis 
Teutsche" ( 1528) refers to the tran~verse flute as 
schweitzer Pfeiff en. Through the Swiss Mercenaries, 
hired by many of the principalities and countries of 
Europe 10 assist in training their armies, the use of the 
fife and drum in military organizations continued to 
spread. Frances I of France, in 1534 authorized two 
fifres and four tabourins(drums) for each band of 
](XX) men. 

In England the "Droumes and fyfers" were 
found in the London Train-Bands in 1539. The fife 
held sway in most of Europe with the exception of the 
English who abandoned the fife during the late 17th 
century to the mid 18th cenrury. when it was displaced 
by the hoboy (oboe) and the bag pipe. The fife 
regained its place in the English military around 1745, 
and has remained a fixture ever since. 

Military commands were communicated to 

as well as on the bartle field. By the 
American Civil War ( 1861-65), military bands with 
bra.'iS instruments were becoming the musical organi
zation of choice, for parades and large military affairs 
and the fife was regarded as a means of communica
tions in smaller uni~. However the fife and drum in 
the United States Army was still active in camp duty 
through World War I. By World War II other means 
of communication had replaced the need to assign 
fifers and drummers 10 Regiments and Companies. 
Loudspeaker systems and phonograph records of 
bugle calls replaced the fife and drum in camp duty. 
The fife in service had been retired. 

But not the so with veterans groups from the 
Civil War, Spanish American War and the World 
Wars. In public and private schools, fraternal 
organizations like the Elks and Masons, and veterans 
organizations such as American Legion and VFW 
posts throughout the United States, fife, drum and 
bugle corps were organized and sponsored in great 
numbers and could be seen and heard in every holiday 
parade, at fraternal conventions, and at competitions 
and public e,ents throughout the country, year round. 

Over the last few decades of the 20th cenrury, 
the number of fife and drum participants and 
sponsoring organizations has dwindled. Where middle 
school and high school boys and girls were once eager 
to join in such activities. the competing inLerestS of 
sports, and other social activities has diMracted many 
from the joys of the fife and drum. 

The Company of Fifers and Dn111u11ers, 
along with the Ccrps of Dmms in England, Dmms 
88 in France. and similar organiz.ations in Switzerland, 
Fmland, and other countries in Europe are continuing 
10 encouraging fife and drum activities. There is still a 
sustaining inlerest in keeping this greal and stirring 
traditional music of the fife and drum available The 
muster fields and parade routes will soon be filled 
with the summertime nill of the Fife and the roll of the 
Drum. And it will bring us great joy, in the Ancient 
Spirit!!! ❖ 

References: The Ulh Ecitlon of the Encyclopedia 
Bntl!MICB, F"11'18f, Henly. The Matt,a/ Afe , The Bi
Centenary of Its Re,mroducr,on, 1948. Powell, 
Arda/. The History of The Fluta, Yale Lm"efS/ty 
Press, 2002 
lntemt/nl lntemet Web Sites 
Flute History.com 
~oerl.com 
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Horse Fifes o the 
Sudburx Ancient 
F e anti Drum Companie 

by Russ Kirby 

he Sudbury Ancients are 
the custodians of a 
unique set of"Ancient" 
fife.) made from 
centuries old tim-
bers Sal\'aged from 
the Wayside Inn 
fire of 1955. The 
Wayside Inn. which 

i~ today the oldest operating inn in the 
country, opened as tl1e Red Horse Tavem 
early in the 18th century and provided hos
pitality for weary travelers through several 
generation~ of the Howe family. Ezekiel 
Howe ,,as the innkeeper and colonel in the 
Middlesex militia on April 19. 1775 when 
346 men of Sudbury marched 10 Concord to 
take part in the opening battle of the 
American Revolutionary war. After Hellf) 
Wadsworth Longfellow published his Tales 
of a Wayside /1111 and related the events of 
that historic day in his famous poem. the 
name of the Red Horse Tavern was changed 
to Longfellow's Wayside Inn. 

The late Francis Koppeis ga,e his per
mission and enthusiastic encouragement to a 
proposal to make some fifes for the corps out 
of the remains of chestnut and pine timbers 
damaged in the fire. After e1.posure to New England 
weather for almost two decades the timbers were in 
poor condition and inf~ted with carpenter ants. 
Consequentl) the likelihood of producing playable 
fifes from this material was remote indeed but with 
tO!al ignorance as a shield. the project went forward. 

A Cloos fife was borrowed to serve as a 
model and an untold number of mostly unsuccessful 
experiments eventual I} led to discovery of tech
niques for boring out and turning the fife blanks. 
and to the development of crude jigs and fixture~ for 
boring the finger hole~ and forming the mouth hole. 
A member of the Sudbury Militia, Bill Vollheim 
emerged as a major contributor to the project. 

He enlisted the <;er\'ices of a silver smith 10 

create a pair of distincti,e ferrules in sterling silver 
from ,, hich pewter copies were made for the 
remainder of the finished set. In addition. he provid-

ed a pewter medallion for each fife emblazoned 
with the Red Hon;e Ta,em sign from artwork pre
pared by fifer Les Longworth whose cartoons are 
familiar to many readers of the Ancient Times. 

When the fifes were bored out and turned 

the} were e)(tremely fragile. Some disintegrated 
while the finger holes were being drilled and ,,hen 
the mouth holes were being formed. One was 
crushed even as the ferrule~ were being attached. 
The timbers had been e,posed 10 the elements for so 
long that the natural resins in the wood had leached 
out leaving little to hold the remaining wood fibers 
together. Countless coats of linseed oil were applied 
and gently rubbed in by hand in an effort to 
strengthen the fife.<, as each coat dried and hardened. 
This worked far better than expected, and the fifes 
stand up well to normal handling. 

The end result is a set of 26 fifes that we like 
to think were always inside the timbers and that we 
just let them out b} remO\·ing e,erything tllat didn't 
look like a fife. The material from which they are 
made is unique. and so is the mellow sound the} 
produce when played. They hare been heard by 

President Gerald Ford and by Queen Elizabeth TI, in 
addition to mu~te~. parad~ and at historic reenact
ments. The}' may also be heard on the CD "Tune:. of 
a Wayside Inn" recorded by the Sudbury Ancient 
Fyfe and Drum Companie in the Martha Mary 

Chapel on the grounds of the inn. Perhaps their most 
memorable concert was the one punctuated by thun
derous applause and a standing ovation by a full 
house audience in Boston's Symphony Hall on the 
occasion of a Colonial Night at the Pops when 
Arthur Fiedler was officially inducted into tile corp; 

faen the appearaoce of these fifes is unusual. 
When they were first played at the Deep River 
muster in 1971, they caught the attention of the late 
Bill Pace. He inquired as 10 where they came from, 
and this conversation led to he and &I Olsen recruit
ing corps and otlJCrwise helping to organize and 
conduct Sudbury's 1st muster later tliat year. ❖ 

Russ Kirby is fifer and one of rile fo1111di11g 
members ofrhe Sudbury A11cie11r FJfe & Drum 
Companie, 
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Red 
the 

orseFifes 

Although many 
fifes may be made 
by hand) only a 

.. I(irby fife is made 
by foot. 

b)M·R1m Kirb,1 \ sojourn 

mo fife 
making had 
an acciden
al begin-

ning v. ith the Red Horse fife 
project. When the Innkeeper. 
the late Frank Koppei~. gave 
pennis,1on for the Sudbury 
Ancienb to ha\'e some fifo!> 
made from the timbers ~1-
\'aged follov. ing the Wayside 
Inn fire of 1955. v.e found 
that insecb and e\posun> to 
the weather had almost com
pletely consumed 1hc materi
al. After tinkering with \Orne 
..amples of \\hat remained of 
the old pine and chestnut. I 
hl!gan to think that with care
ful handling and a lot of luck 
i1 just might be pos,ible to do 
the job with the tools in my 
own home workshop. I then 
borrowed an old Cloose fife. 
mea!>ured it~ bore and the size 
and placement of the , arious 
holes. and se1 out to -.ee hov. 
close I could come to dupli
cating it. After 'ie\'ernl 
months of experimentation 
v. ith jigs and fixtures for 
guiding the toob I found that 
I could produce fife, "ith a 
fair deeree of consislcncy. I 
then "~nt to work on the 
remams of the old limbers. 
The end resull was a set of 26 
"Red Horse" fifes tilled with 
pe,\ler ferrules. The remains 
of the centuries old 1imber. 
"hen impregnated "ith lin
seed oil produced instrumenb 
1hat are unique in tone a., well 
as appc-J.raflce. 

Cun Garfield of the 
Sudblll) !\ 1ilitia and a wri1er for 
a na1ional outdoor ,ports maga
zine wrote an anicle describing 
Lhe Red Horse life projccL and 
submitted i1 to Yankee maga
zine in 1he fall of 1971. \ollung 
v.as heard from Yankee until 
July of 1976 when Con's article 
appeared in the ,mall business 
and cr:ift., -,ection of the bicen-
1ennial edi1ion of Yankee. A 

few weeks I.hereafter. order 
requests started 10 come in 
through the mail from all acro,s 
the counuy. Thi, ga\'e me an 
excu..e 10 conunue 10 enjoy 
making fifes wilh some \\3) of 
dispo~ing of the lini~hed 
products. 

Throughou1 all this I 
became curious as 10 jusl how 
lib \I.OUld ha\'e been made 
before 1hc in1roduction of 
po,\er toob. This led to ,ome 
re.;earch imo the e\ olu1ion of 
I.he lathe, and the building of a 
fool operated bo\l. lathe remi
niscent of the 181.h Century. 
This ,imple device u--cs a chord 
wrapped once around I.he mate
rial 10 be turned. One end of the 
chonJ b uuached to an O\erhe-.id 
bow. and the olher end to a fool 
treadle. Turning, are made by 
applying a culling tool 10 Lhe 
work \\hile ,tcpping on the 
treadle. When the treadle is 
relea~-d. Lhe cmting 1001 i, 
rela.,ed and the bow rever.e, 
the direc1ion of ro1ation return
ing lhe \I. ork 10 its ,1aning posi
tion. This de,ice dr.iw, a lot of 
aucntion when dcmonstm1cd at 
the Sudblll) fair and ~fu,ter, 
pamcularl) b) unbelieving 
modem machinists. ❖ 

RIJSS Kirt,y IS a Fifer UI 

the Suci>u), Ancient Fyfe 
and Drum Company, PBS1 
Cnalrmwi of the 
E.tecur,ve Camrrtee of 
The Company. and fife 
mal<er e.<trodina-e 
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n the 1974 Fall 
issue of The 
Ancient Times 
Fall an article 
by ·'The Old 
Timer" 
described his 
visit in the early 
days of the last 
century to the 

home of the George Cloo~ 
Co. in Brooklyn New York. 
The piece is poetic in it\ 
description of meeting 
George and Frederick Cloos 
who are described as brother.;, 
and the business they run 
producing fifes with both 
Cloos and the Crosby marks 
on them, among other 
instruments. Later research is 
now on file that show several 
of ''The Old Timer's" 
statements were a bit off the 
mark. 

THE "CLOOS" 
Most Popular Models U-1 by the Leading F"tfe Corps 

GRENADILL._ WOOD SLIDE flFE 

No 131. ~ or C. Cn,oby IIIOdcl. 'Or.th tu,nu,i ,l>dt ,nd C low J>""h 4-40 

FUJT1: STYUi 

MET AL SUD£ FTFE 

· · ·· - ~· - - . ••. - · · - -- -- - - . -

FANCY QiJ.SED fTfES 

-
t • t?+t±d 

A N6"\ll7 MODEL Fl,..,-n; • FLO.GEOL£T 

l!!!C l!I■! wQJL?tL a 
F..U. dur ..,_, Rute or Fil• linlfflAS: OU) to pby. Pr,a;c, - nqu;...d to obtau, a 

t-urilul Ault ,..,., ~ ado w;.h I or 6 JC.,.. 

Lions to the 1659 Stephan St. address. The firm 
continued until the retirement of Fredericl about 
1946. At that time the business was sold to G. L. 
Penzel (Penzel. Mueller & Co.) a Long Island NY 
manufacture of musical instruments. According 10 

a note in the file. they sold Cloos line of instru
ments induding the Crosby model until 197 I. 
although that is not confirmed. Frederick Cloos 
passed away in 19~ at the age of 95. He had a 
family of two son~ and three daughters (one of 
whom predeceased him) and several grandchildren. 

Who Was Crosby?. 
As to the connection be1ween Cloos and the 

Crosby Model Fife. The unanswered question is: 
Who was Crosby? For many years the Cloos Co. 
sold a Corsby model fife marked with the initials 
·"G C"' for George Closs and the name '"Crosby" 
underneath. 

The ··Old Timer" article described the 
Crosby model fife as one based upon a specification 
prepared by a Drum Major Crosby, an instructor at 
the Anny's Govemor"s Island School of Music. 
However to date there has been no record produced 
of a Drum Major Crosby being at that school or any 

When The Ancient 
Times received the photo of 
Jack Doyle standing in front of 
1659 Stephen St. Broollyn, the 
Cloos factory. it prompted a 
look into The Company 
archives to see what was avail-

~·~ [_LD8Y 
~ 

A '\upcno, Fil• Moulhp,«< 
M..d< ID NJ S,u, 

- \ 10\j'fl-\?lf. 
·1.,1.r 'TO>£. - S 

for f\FE 

able 10 tell the Cloos s!Ory. In addition to ''The Old 
Timer" article there were ,;everal interesting 
documenlS, and some Cloos memorabilia. that tell 
more about the Cloos produeb and family than the 
1974 article, and raises several interesting questions. 

Early History 
George Cloos, was born in German} about 1836 

and apparently came to this country sometime before the 
Civil War. He opened a business at 29 Stagg St 
Brooklyn making flutes, piccol~. clarinets and fif~ in 
1862. The busines~ continued in that location. and next 
door(39StaggSt.)untilabout 1915. Atthattimethe 
finn relocated to 1659 Stephen St. in the Ridgewood 
Section ofBrooklyn, and continued operation there until 
the business was sold after World War Il. 

It is know that Frederick Cloos, George's c;on 
entered the business before 1900. as well as a William 
Cloos. whose relationship to George (perhaps a 

brother) is not 
clear. According to 
a Ooos Co. price 
list and promotional 
advertisement of 
about 1900, Frederick, 
a clarinetist. was in 
charge of clarinet 
manufacturing and 
William. a flautist. was 
in charge of flute. 
piccolo and fife 
manufacruring. 

William passed 
away in 1905. and George 
died in 1910. Frederick 
took over the business when 
George died and about 1915 
moved the company opera-

. ' 
other Army School of Mu\ic. 

There is however a note in the 
Cloos file suggesting that George 
Cloos may have apprenticed under a 
Walter Crosby. An instrument man
ufacturing finn with the name 
Crosby operated in the Boston MA 
area, from the early I 800's and 
George may have apprenticed 
there some time after his arrival in 
the United States and before the 
opening of the business in 
Brookl}11 .. It is also possible 
that there may have been an 
arrangement for Cloos to man
ufacture the Crosby model fife 
when the Crosby finn clo~. 
Neither supposition is certa.10. 



What is true i5 that the name i~ on the Cloos 
fif~ and advertised as one of it's products in the Cloos 
promotional literature. 

The Cloos Research. 
A good deal of the records and information concern

ing the Cloos family and the busines.) was researched b} Mr. 
Lloyd P. Ferrara. a scholar and historian and author of 
Biographical Index of American Fife Makers and Ms. Susan 
Berdahl~ part of her Ph.D. dissertation published in 1985. 
entitled :The Fust Hundred Years Of The Boehm Flute In 
The United States 1845-1945. We do kno\\ that Cloos Co. 
made Boehm Flutes. In her research Ms. Berdahl notes the 
n~ of the Musical Instrument Collections in which Cloos 
fifes and Cloos flutes. both Simple and Boehm are included. 
But it does not note if an} of the Simple fifes are marked 
"Crosby". Further stud) will hopefully reveal more concern
ing the relat.ion~hip between the Crosby and CIOO!> fifes. ❖ 

The Company A,chtv1st is contiooi,V ro so/ie~ matena/ and 
information concef111,V the manufacture and use of all 
musical mstn.menrs and accoutennents concemed w1rh fi~ 
,,v and lkummi,V, All contnbu!I0/15 would be welcome by 
Ed Olsen, AICIWISI, The Ccmpany of Fifers & Dnmners. 
Bex 277, l.o,yton CT 06442-0277. 

The Cloos Company 
by Ed Olsen 

Stony Creek fifer Jack Doyle. long a resident of San 
Fmn~isco. where he practices law., isitcd the long 
abandoned factory of The Cloos Fife Co. in !he 

Ridgewood ~ction of Brooklyn KY. Ho\\ he ever located 
the edifice is anyone· s guess. 

In its da} - from the Ci\'il War on. Cloos Fife Co. wa, 
one of the major manufacturers of fifes. drum \UC~. Drum 
Major bato~ and other items for the COo/1 of the da). from 
grade ,;cbool to professional. Jack is pictured in front of the 
building as it looks toda). ❖ 
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Tollweor 
not to Move; 
A corker of a question 

by Walt Sweet 

\'ety fife line will sound 
stronger and clearer if the 
fifes are playing in tune. 
FirsL hire a teacher who 
will teach you to play 
together. Second. get fifes 
that are the same make and 

model. Third, have the ins1ructor check that 
the life's high notes are in tune with its low 
notes. and move the cork accordingly. 

Individual fifers hould not move the 
cork on their own. There are times, howe,er. 
that the lead musician or ins1ructor, if well 
vei,ed. should adjust corks for the group. 

Theobald Boehm patented the concert 
flute in 1847. His rule works like this: at the 
blowhole. measure the diameter of the bore 
and call it .. ,..,_ Get a dowel: from one end, 
measure "x'' and make a mark. lnsen the 
marked end up the bore and gauge from the 
face of the cork to the center of the blowhole 
(with c;orne flutes, the cleaning rod is grooved 
at 17mm for this purpose). Important! 
Boehm's goal was to make the high nole:i in 
tune with the low notes. Harmony needs this 
"octave registration". If Boehm's "standard 
posit.ion·• doesn't do the job for you. then 
move the con. so it will. For taper-bore 
fifel. to play in tune across three octaves, 
compromise is necessary. 

To move the cork toward the blowhole 
\harpe~ all the notes and the high not~ more 
(it stretc~ octaves). Conver;ely. to mo\'e the 
cork away from the blowhole flattens all the 
notes and the high notes more (it compresses 
the octaves). Side effect: as you move the 
cork awa). the low notes become richer. but 
the fife requires more wind on all the notes 
(and conver;ely). 

To tune your fife line. get an electronic 
tuning instrument to avoid arguments. Find 
the fifer who blows without bending the pitch 
(ifs often not the one who's played the most 
years). With that player(# I) on that ins1ru-

ment, move the cork as above to tune the 
octaves (but disregard E3, F#3 & B3). For 
one-piece fifes, tune each additional player by 
moving the cork on his fife to match the pitch 
of fifer #I on G3. Some two-piece fifes can be 
brought better into tune by a more complicat
ed process: as before, establish fifer# I. lffifer 
#2 is sharp on the low notes while flat on the 
high notes, then move the cork toward the 
blowhole and pull the slide out and conversely. 

If you know what will result from 
moving the cork, then ay it If all else fails, 
just go back to Boehm's "standard position''. 

For best results, do the following 
before adjusting anything: 

• Be trained to play together 

• Be sure the fifes are warm by blowing 
hot breath through them 

• Get an electronic tuner 

• Find a fifer who kee~ stable pitch 

Please keep in mind that moving the 
cork can never change: 

• Overblowing habits 

• Conflicts of pitch standard (on most 
fifes. the whole scale is about 20 cents 
sharp of A=440) 

• The fife scale, which plays Oat on E3, 
sharp on F#3 and B3 

• Conflicts of scale between ftfes of 
different design ❖ 

Wah.er Sweet IS 8 fife ma/(e, lltld lnstruc• 
ro,, and a member of The Company 
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AFew 
Words 
From The 
Archives 

by The Archivist 

t wasn't too long ago that drum corps 
people strove for little. if any. authen
ticity within the areas of music, history 
or dress. If tunes were interesting they 
played them. relishing the que tionable 
tales appended thereto ... not that there 
is anything wrong with that. When an 

Ancient FDC went uniform hunting they turned to 
a commercial uniform house, (usually in 
Philadelphia). Just look at the old photographs 
with "authentic'' 'Uniforms by Evans'. 

Back in the 1930s, when the Kirk Corp~' Pop 
Ripperger discovered an exciting selection of music 
while rummaging around in Ne11. York City's Main 
Public Library on 5th Avenue, the added revelation 
that it dated back lo the early 19th Century was an 
extra plus but the rhythm and swing of the tune. (The 
Red Coat Fifer). was considered the most important 
aspect of the discovery. Nm so toda}. 

Consequently the story of much of our music, 
composers and historical figures might well deserve 
closer examination. 

There were items in the "School of Practice" 
ankle, that appeared in the last issue [Fall, 200 I] of 
the Ancient Times. that might have been culled from 
investigative suppositions filed in The Company 
Archive:,, and rather than leave ourselves open 10 
charges of inadequate research it was recommended 
that we touch upon them here, so that everything will 
correspond with our most recent infonnation. 

There have always been questions, and mis
conceptions, regarding the names and numbers of 
actual fife and drum instructors at Governor's Island 
·s School of Practice. Many are claimed. but few are 
proven. 

In his book ''Ten years in the Ranks of the 
U.S. Anny", Augustus Meyers, (they say his mOlher 
called him '"August", listed the instructors when he 
enlisted in 1854: .Sgt. Michael, an lrish grouch know 
as "Daddy'', taught the drummers with a Cpl. Butler 
as his assistant: Sgt. Hanke. a pleasant Dane. taught 

the fifers with Cpl. Pfaefie as assistant. 
Thanks to Andy Hahn. fonnerly a drummer 

with the West Point Band, we have Xeroxes of pages 
from a copy of the Bruce and Emmett book, (TLtle) in 
the library at We:,1 Point, containing Dan Emmett's 
autograph and a statement regarding his teaching at 
Govemorls' bland in the 1860:,, and the book's pref
ace indicates that Bruce had also taught there. 

We are sure that many of you realize that 
George Bruce Barren. (his name as it appeared in 
the B&E Book), had previously enjoyed the reverse 
patronymic "George Bruce Barrell." Research 
revealed that his name change was brought about 
because he, under the name of George Bruce Barrett, 
had been thrown out of his regiment for having been 
"recognized as a deserter from the 2nd Dragoons•· and 
therefore could not ha\'e been serving at 'The School 
of Practice" at that time. Subsequent military records 
indicate that Bruce never again attempted Federal 
military service. lnstead he apparently restricted his 
career to the less exciting and more forgiving state 
militia regiments in New York and Maryland. 
lnfonnation in The Company archi,e file indicates 
that George's drum instructor had been Drum Major 
Riggs of the Baltimore area and not Chas. Ashworth 
as some historical essays would have it. 

As 10 "Uncle" Dan Emmett, we have not 
found any records 10 indicate that he had served 
"many years" as principle fifer with the 6th Infantry 
Regt. for it appears that he had been with that regi
ment for barely one year. May 3 1834 to July 8 1835. 
A ponion of thh. time was spent as a student of fifer 
Sandy McGergor. 

Since "Daddy" Moore was at Governor's 
Island from 1841 to 1869. as "Instructor of Field 
Music, ( see "Brief Synopsis of My Military History", 
1869 ), it's hardly possible that there was room for 
many more instructors. Howe,er can we be sure that 
other men were not liMed? 

Emmett, Bruce and Strubbe were just a few 
that were identified by credible field musicians of the 
day. Also we read in the Strubbe book (composed at 
the time that Moore was still active):" The [Review] 

Board after examining the instructors of Field 
Musicians at Governor's Island ... "' surely indicating 
that there were other fifer.; and drummers in that 
island monument of mystery, where the future musi
cians were taught to take up their instruments and 
march into the music .... But taught by whom? Oh 
where is that Time Machine? 

We also ha,e to reconsider the quote regard
ing "'the imperfectl} trained musicians of the time. 
Following an examination of our Company files we 
find this kind of language quite common to instruc
tion books, e,en those printed as early as 1756. No 
doubt it wa~ more a justification for the appearance of 
[yet another] new publication, rather than a commen
tary on the real state of musicianship of the time. 

In any event. it is well to point out the tradi
tional nature of the military field drumming and its 
persistent survival amidst a sea of musical and cultur
al change. Bruce himself. in the introduction he wrote 
to the "Guide,'' admitted his respect for the old 
"Rudimental School" method that flourished fifty 
years earlier and would soon flourish again as the 
basis for the Ancient drumming we know today. An 
examination of Bruce's textual description regarding 
style, execution and the role of the musician and drum 
major reveals his reliance on the time honored tenen~ 
espoused by the established leaders in the field of 
drumming. such as Chas. Ashwonh and especially 
Alvan Robinson Jr. 

In retrospect one can wonder if Bruce may 
have plagiarized much of his text directly from 
Robinson's third edition of The Massachusetts 
Collection of Martial Music published in 1826. But 
that will remain the subject of another "Sunday after
noon re\'erie". ❖ 

The ArclwvlSI IS an Ancienr Legend of ihe Fife and 
Drum Cormulrty COlllllllUed fO wlllldentW 1/ltqh 
the hisu,rica/ memones and mmCJliae of Fifers and 
Dnmnet-s for eternity. H,s contnbul,ons «e well 
respected and much apprec,ated. We hope to hear 
from him again • soon/II 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
presents 
Authentic 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest _guality headwear 
you can buy. Call or write: 

(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111 
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TM following artiek is 
,.;n,«J from an tarlJ 
tdilion of the Antind 
Tunn. It ii, I am told, pre
stnltd as 11U1Clt in the tnu 
cltarada-of "Gus" as one 
collld ap«t. From thost 
w/to kMw /rim, this is Gus: 
poinl«l in his MF, tllld 
tnigmatic bUI pottic wit/t 
/tis words. You may 
mnmbtr Gus from the 
AT Drrun wut (Slunnltr 
lOOI) • theft/low w/to 
played a dnun while 
marrlting all the wa, from 
Ntw Yott City to Boston in 
1930, And uq in mind 
that this artielt was written 
originallJ in 19l5-
Appannlly women did 
NOT pta, die lift · afttr all 
IMJ /tad just got 1M rig/rt 
to POtt aftw JtlUS earlier. 
11um/ifuU,, tinta havt 
cllangtd. -ed 

The 
Fife 

by Sanford A. "Gus" Moeller 
Wriuen in 1925 and 
primed in The Ancie/11 
Times 1973 VJ. 110.2) 
The Fife is the most remark-

able musical instrument and when 
given its due stand~ high in the 
musical catagory. Simplicity always 
appeals to us and this little stick of 
wood with holese bored here and there 
and a cork pushed dO\l1l one end is 
channingly simple. It come down to us 
in its primative form. chaste. 
primative,eternal. 

It is the an~tor of the flute and 
piccoloo so mechanical and elaborate 
which costs hundreds of times more 
money. These ari~troerats [of im,truments) 
show the wisdom of the theorist and the 
skill of the artisan but are complicated 
and frail. The fife is the democrat with 
natural tone. homely, plain and rugged, 

never 
holding 
aloof from those who have not the purse 
of gold. The voice is shrill. piercing, ring
ing and amazingly powerful. 

Although natural, the Fife is not 

GENERAL TRIAL & APPELLATE PRACTICE 

Gallagher 

. & Calistro 
- ~ ~ ~ ;,,<;,f_ COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

I , I! y :.#11( 1377 Bo"h,rd 

P.O. Box 1925 

~C\\ Ha\'en, CT 06509-1925 

(203) 624-4165 (PHO:--;E) 

(203) 865-5598 (F.\X) 

crude as is sh0\\11 by its ~ponse to the 
efforts of those who ha\'e seriously 
studied and practiced. yet a bit wild for 
the boudoir or to be associated with the 
harp in the chamber with a delicate lad}. 

With ill> robust health. masculine 
sex. courageous military spirit and far 
sounding throat. it joyfully takes ill> 
place with the red-blooded men out 
there in the open, shrieking. calling 
and inspiring abo\'e the rythmic 
thunder and boom of great drums 
beaaten by bm,my arms. 

It is by no means, a lhankless 
instrument. but gives out lots and 
lots of response for every bit of 
practice. it is little and full of lfe and 
fun and you can pull it ou1 of your 

boot-leg and stir up all sort:, of things. 
•!• 

Gus Moe/le< former Cpl. Co B. /st NY 
Voluntee,s, P,t dn.mmer '°' such 
notables as the Msrx Btos. and 
George M . Cohan. Mlnlfacturer of 
the "Grand Republlc Dn.m. and IWl 
111structor of note - one of hist st1>
dents be1,w Gene Krupa, and a 
000,:h of kids ,n New Rochelle that 
wotid wentual/y mature Into the 
Chase W. Drckmson Field Music. 

William F. Gallagher* 

Roger B. Calistro* 

Barbara L. Cox 

Thomas ] . Airone 

Hugh D. Hughes 

• Board Cmijicd Trial i.Awym 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE@w\\w.gallagher-calistro.com 



by Gary Slate 

was most interested in the stories about the 
Civil War musicians in the Fall issue of the 
Ancient Time~. which arrived a few days 
before Christmas. Of course you may hear 
other people complain about delayed deliv
ery: but I am so anxious to read your fine 
magazine that it just seems to take forever 

between issues! Did I mention thru it arrived slightly 
dog-eared? It could be that there are several post-peo
ple between my house and yours that enjoy reading 
about Ancient music, hence the delay. Perha~ you 
might explore the possibility of untapped potential 
members. 

The article on Governor's Island included a 
quote from "a member of the I st Massachusetts 
Infantry", who I recognize as C. W. Bardeen. After his 
discharge from the army, Bardeen finished his educa
tion al Harvard, moved to Syracuse, New York. and 
eventually started a school supply and eduCaJional 
publishing business that survived until a few years 
ago. ln 1911, he published a very limited edition of 
his Liu le Fifer's War Diary, one of the most read
able military memoiis by a musician that I have ever 
read. If anyone were to reprint this book toda). it 
would be of interest to many Ci\il War buff~ and 
fifers and drummers alike. 

On three separate occasions in the 1990' s, I 
participated in the recreated Irish Brigade unit at the 
Saint Patrick's Day Parade in New York City. During 
those years, the unit would assemble on Governor's 
Island the morning of the parade. march onto the fef'I) 
that took us to Manhattan, and then board the subway 

that would lake us to our place in the parade. I would 
marvel at the sights ofNew York City, and feel a kin
ship with C.W. Bardeen, who described the same 
thrill of being a tourist during the weeks following the 
Battle of Gettysburg, when his regiment was pulled 
from the Anny of the Potomac to help quell the New 
York Ciry draft riot:;. 

My own Onondaga County sent 5 full infantry 
regiments. an artillery battery, and hundreds of men 
into several other branches during the war. The story 
of one regiment has recently been reprinted. George 
Collins' Memoirs of the 149th New York 
Vol"meer Infantry. Allow me to point out the fol
lowing few stories about field musicians, found in this 
book. 

In Company I. there is a story about ''Chester 

W. Colton, fifer, enlisted Sept 3, 1862; age 44. Died 
of homesicknC!l;S al Loudon Valley, Va., Oct 30, 
1862." Captain Collins tells us the story in the 
Memoirs of the 1491/r: (page 41 ff): 

"W1ien the regiment departed/or Bolivar 
part of the sick was left bel,ind in charge of 
tl,e Hospital Steward/or s11bseq11ent trans
portation. Among tl,em was C!,ester W. 
Colto11, the fifer of Co. 1, a man of fifty-five 
years of age and at Olle time a deputy sl,er
iff i11 Onondaga County. Ill Pleasant Valley 
he became down-1,earted, discouraged a11d 
desperately homesick, and begged to be dis• 
charged, while the tears ran down his 
cheeks like a child. The regiment had not 
bee11 from home a month and many men 
were homesick, so iJ did 1101 seem possible 
to obtain a discharge on such grou11ds. 
"The idea that a/11/1 grow11 ma11 co"ld not 
control himself seemed absurd, so the offi
cers tried to encourage him and reaso11 him 
out of his despo11dency. His case, 1,owever, 
was brought to the notice of the comma11d
i11g officer of tl,e regiment a11d the 
Surgeo11, and was ki11dly discussed in offi
cial circles, but the general impressio11 pre
vailed tl,at i11 time 1,e would recover. 

"Instead he suddenly became delirio"s and 
so remained until his deatl,, which 
occurred 011 Jl,is beautiful October morn
i11g. A grave was dug in the grove where 
tl,e te11ts l,ad been standing, and his body 



buried like a soldier in his blanket. This 
was the first burial in the regiment, and as 
the men were adverse to grave-digging, the 
Hospital Steward and the writer performed 
a large portion of this unpleasant duty. 

"Owing to the peculiar circumstances, the 
death and burial of this man was very 
sad. Every person had his heart-aches 
as well as he, but more willpower to 
K•itl1stand them. His suffering took a 
visible expression while others did 1101, 
yet all endured the same in a greater or 
less degree. The world may not appreci-
ate the sacrifices this man made for his 
country, yet his comrades will. His 
body has since been removed by lovi11g 
friends and now sleeps near his north
ern home which he loved so well." 

This account is 
interesting on many lev
els. ii points out that 
no1 all musicians 

were young boys. 
Like the men in the 

ranks, musicians are 
sometimes mature men, 
up in10 their fonies. 
The ability to fife and 
drum was not so wide 
spread or so easy to 
learn that any regi
ment would have the 
optimum one fifer 
and drummer per 
company. In this 
unusual case, the 
man must never 
have left home 
before. or maybe the 
stress at his 
''advanced age" 
brought on clinical 
depression. It is also 
interesting that Collins 
could write that his com
rades were surprised ii 
proved fatal. and then would 
be so quick to rank his death 
with a battlefield sacrifice, even 
years after the fact. 

Captain George Collins later 
wrices the following. which happened during the 
months following the Battle of Gettysburg (page 163): 

"Soon after entering the service several 
11um,bers of the drum corps were found to 
be incompetent, and so its duties were per
formed by three or four persons. During the 
Summer [1863] it was often stated that this 
corps was to have a large addition to its 
members a11d much was said of the quality 
of the new recruits. During the day these 
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lo11g-expected recn1its arrfred a11d were 
sta11dillg by the roadside, ready to joill, 
whe11 the regiment passed. The 111e11 looked 
and were grie~·ously disappoi11ted,for the 
rag-shag and bob-tail of the earth were 
before them. The sequel proved first 
impressio11s correct, for their efficiency was 
no better than their outward appearance, 
and that was abominable. They slu11k out of 
existence in some mysterious manner, and 
in a few days the corps was the same as 
before. If they had bee11 decently clad it 
would have been some compe11satio11, for 
here was 110 opportunity to frJ them, and 
they looked like a lot of ragged and dirty 
bootblacks." 

If you read through the muster rolls in the back 
of the book. and checked the musicians of each com
pany, you can see that there were a number recruited 

in mid-June of 1863, ten months after the regi-
ment left Syracuse, who probably would have 

reached and joined the regiment some 
weeks after Gettysburg. lo several cases. 

they were transferred to another regi
menL 

I don't remember seeing 
anyone doing book reviews in the 
Anciem Times, but you might 
consider reading one that I just 
finished. It is America's So11g, 
rhe Story of 'Ya11kee 
Doodle', by Slllart Murray, 
published by Images From the 
Past, Bennington. Vermont, 
copyright 1999. 228 pages and 
an index. I thought I remem
bered my American History 
from school pretty well but 
Mr. Murray gave me a much 
greater appreciation of the 
Dutch influence on the early 

colonies. Some may not be inter-
ested in the entire book, but it 

explains early Dutch colonial 
sources that innuenced the name 

Yankee Dcxxile, and it d~ a very 
good job of explaining various times 

during French Indian wars and cam
paigns when new verses were added. It's a 

small book and goes pretty fast. but there· s a 
lot to it. Maybe the publishers would be interest

ed in advenising in theAncie11t Times. 
I always enjoy the historical articles and 

photo!> I see in the A11cie11r Times, and it makes a 
good promotional tool when I try to explain to the 
general public wha1 drum corps are like in your part 
of the country. ❖ 

Ga,y Slate is 8 fifer UI the c. A. Palmer Corps. tJlld 
1111 mdMdua/ member of The Company, His contribu
t,on to the Ancient TIITleS 1s ol great interest and 
most welcomed. 

A Call To Anns 
The 'Iil1man 
Vo 
Fire 
by Ed Sweeney 

I
ln Melbourn Florida there is a newly 
formed Fife and Drum Corps called the 
TILLMAN VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPA
NY. It is dedicated to honoring the "Spirit" 
of all the public safety professionals who 

serve us each day. The Tillman Volunteer Fire 
Company will honor the "Spirit of Volunteer 
Firefighters who ha\'e been serving since 
Benjamin Franklin founded the first fire 
Company in Philadelphia. My vision for the fife 
and drum corps is to be more modem then 
"Ancient". however that depends on what you 
call ·'Ancient"'. We will be uniformed in replica 
unifom1S of the Civil War period Firefighters. 
Our instruments will be wooden fifes and rope 
tension drums. 

I ha,e been trying to get a fife and drum corps 
going in this area of Central Florida for more than ten 
years. My biggest problem has been getting experi
enced musicians to join with me in this effort. I love 
the Ancient Music but I do not claim to be a musician. 
I would like to have any musicians that may have 
retired to, moved to, or winter on, the east cost of 
Florida contact me for an opportunity to enjoy playing 
with us. My vision for the Corps is to enjoy the 
music and since the weather is rather warm here, 
perform more on stand than do parade. 

I am willing 10 adjust rehearsal schedules to 
suit the majority of members. 

Those interested can contact me at: 
Tillman Volunteer Frre Company 
c/o Ed Sweeney 
P.O. Box 500792 
Malabar, FL 32950-0792 
Tel. 321-724-2340email. 
seafarerone@webtv.net 

Important Notice 
When your mailing address changes 

please notify us promptly! The Post 

Office does net advise tlS. 

Write: Membership C-ommittee, 
P.O. Box 277 

!Yoryton, CT 06442-0277 
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It's in the Book! 
B) Dominick Cuccia 

ne of the 
~ 
thing, 

Sherman's March 

about 
"TH£ 
COMPA
VY 
BOOKS" 

i, the v:uiet} of difficult) in man) 
of the tunes. a,,, \I.ell a~ the sou~ 

Fife 

from \\h1,h the) come. There JrC 

tunes by Bruce & Emmett that 
dde bad. to the Civil War. A great 

SIW'COrum 

example 1, "Downsh1re". 
Although there are a number of 
contemporary arrangements that 
are con,1dered b} wme to be ,upe
rior to the originul, I believe their 
drum part comphment, the 

Bass Onan 

1s-. .. ._,-, • .,.c1oor1yaat.11~ L 
•-brrofpnm1-.._.,_llld liladlbJI 
....... _-iy,.,,..pon.) 

melody in a vel)· po~ili\e manner. 
You might also \I. am to take a tool 
at their arrangement of "Girl I Left 
Behu!d \1e." The drummine I\ rel
:uivel) ea,). but very effecti\'C. 
Their fife arrangement of thi~ tune 
is not included "in lhe book" but is 
wonh looking up. If) oti're not 
familiar with II I promise you 
\\00 't be di-.appointed' 

A fifer in i,earch of ~ome-
thing "out of the norm·· cJ11 find a 
\l.ide variety of <,election~. There 
are indi\ idual arrangemenb ,u11-
able for competition utilizing a 
variet} of techniques includi~ng 
triple and flutter tonguing. For the 
people looking for e\el)·day jam 
se,,ion tunes with challenging 
harmoni~ there i, John Ciaglia '~ 
arrangement of ''De\ ib Flute". 
There are also unique contempo
rary tune, by Ro) Watrous 
(Crown Point). Arthur "Doc" 
Ferrante (S\\edc's Hall) and Ed 
Oben (Gennantown Hook). 

Fire 

s.or 

B. Dr. 

Fife 

S.Dr. 

B Dr. 

If you're a drummer looking for some
thing in the medium range ll) learning a beat b} 
Al "Duke" Terrcri. Hugh Quigley, George Carroll 
or George Ripperger. In c;ean:h of a challenge., 
Go to the drum '°lo ~uon. There you can locate 
1nJ1\ idual ,narc or ba." \OI~. ensemble ,;elec
uon,, and e\en drumming of inlemauonal ongm. 
Multiple \01~ b) John S. Prall. Eric Penillom. 
anJ the ma.,ter Earl Stunze \\111 ~ho\\ you how 10 

apply ITlilll} traditional rudimenb in a variel} of 
setting,. 

Some of the drum CO!Jh I admired or 
hean.l ,tones about as a child are aho repre'-Cnted 
"in the book". John \1cDonagh's cla,,ic 
"Fairfield Mlli>ter" as pla}ed b} the Ne\\ Y orl.: 
Reg1menwh (Book I). "Bonapa.ne Cf'O\,tng the 
Rhme" from the repertoire of the Ancient 
~fanners (Book 2). and from the pen, of Bill 
Krug and Le, Park, the lime te,led "Brian Boru .. 
(Book 3) are all \\Orth\\hile \election, that all fife 
and drum enthu,ia,ts ,hould kno\\ . I might al<-0 
point out that v. hile many of u, pick up drum 

R 

pan, or melodi~ at 1am \C,sion,. ii is definitely 
worth a second look to en,ure that we are playing 
them correctly (drummer., playing ··sonapane 
Cro--,ing the Rhine". this mean, }OU!!') 

r ve heard this question a,ked on numer
Otb ~ion,. "Are there J.11} ea.,y tune. for boll 
fife and drum'."' The ans\\er of course i, )C!>. An 
excellent tune that 1s often over looked 1\ 
"Shennan's March". For the fifer. you are not 
dealing with J.11} quick tonguing J.lld the drum
mer, only need to play 4 rudiments (5 if you 



Fife 

SDr. 

8. Dr. 

Fife 

S.Dr. 

8. Dr. 

Fife 

SDr. 

B. Dr. 

repeat ii with Seven Singles). Sometimes when 
you're marching a fireman's parade you need that 
one solid tune that will get them by the reviewing 
stand. This may be the tune, and it was a favorite of 
Duke! 

I do not know the com(Xlsers or origin of 
"Shennan 's March". If anyone has some helpful 
infonnation on this or any other song in this col
umn, please feel free to drop me a line at big
domlhedrummer@aol.com <mailto:bigdomthe
drummer@aol.com>. 
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We'll try to share this infonnation in a future 
issue of The Ancient Times. ❖ 

Dominick Cuccia is Co-chainna11 of the Music 
Commilfee and a snare drummer with the Civil 
War Troopers. 

Great 
Heroes 
EveryOne 

by Roben Macinnis. Sr. 

Steadfastly hold these tunes of old. do~ to your 
heans, play proud and bold. 

Think hard U(Xln the price once paid, b) those 
who fought while the~ runes played. 

'\ 1 fhen in the pitch of the battle\ roar. some 
VV wondered what they're fighting for. 

Then suddenl) above the din. the shrill of fyfes 
and drums breaks in. 

A nd tho~ famt heans that heard the sound . 
.t\.became s1eadfas1 and held their ground. 

V nO\\ ing SOJTI(!Where behind the lines, stood 
l~layer; \\ ith but one design. 

Plaet'CI close 10 where the bulleL, fly, where men 
are wound\.>d. bleed and die. 

Braced straight, head high. trying not 10 see. the 
blood} price, the miSCT). 

A nd who, at time-.. were shot and died and the 
J'"\queMion asked is "why. oh wh) ... would echo 
back without reply. 

They were heroo, every one. who fought with 
fyfes and thunderous drums. 

'\1 Jhen the fighting's done and the day is \till, a 
VV lonely fyfe's tune rolls down a hill. 

Come clo.se to him and hear his sighs and see 
the tear.. flow from his eye.,. 

And lend \·our ear 10 his mournful tune. as he 
play, for the dead ··cross the valley strewn. 

"The Death of Wolfe" is hb dirge of choice. 
from the f}fe\ ~ft notes comes their spirit 

voice. 

Up from the vale we can hear their pleas, laced 
~ftly in the evening breeze, 

"F orget us not. nor our noble cause. when 
preparing to play. cake moment and pause". 

"P repare your heal15 for these ancient runes. and 
play them well for your retinue." 

"For they were great heroe\ e\el) one. who 
fought with fyfes and thunderous drums."❖ 

Robert Mac/MS IS the Fyfe MIISler of !he 
Sur1uy Arr:irot Fyfe & Dn.m CI/ITl{)Bn/ 
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he day start
ed cool and 
light with 
rain under 
an overcast 
sky, but the 
sun broke 

through and the temperature 
rose slightly by I :30 pm. One 
hundred and thirty three 
Jaybirds and one hundred 
friends of Jaybirds anended the 
yearly gala affair. 

Organization of the affair 
was accomplished by many regu
lars to this event.: registration 
was handled by Colleen Stack 
and Dodie McGrath from IO am 
till pasr 3pm. Sue Cifaldi did a 
great job collating and mailing 
the jaybird Day information. Al 
and Pany Horton took care of the 
Programs and certificates. 
Donations (kegs, cash, checks 
and raffle prizes Y.ere under Bill 
Mating. Midge Moriarty, and 
Randy Stack. 

The important food and 
drink chairs were Neil 0-Brien 
and Pam Pohlman, aided by 
Trudi Wealhers, Debbie Bishel 
Lawra Goss. and Joanne Reimer. 

The most successful raffle 
came from the work of Sue 

ay BirdDay2001 
Committee Report 

Cifaldi, Calhy Olsen and Tom 
Connolly. 

Thanks to Stony Creek 
and The Ancient mariners for the 
use of their tents, and thanks also 
to Many Andrews for clean-up 
and Jim lanza for parking con
trol. 

Honored Jaybircb were 
Dick Crosson. Dan Malstrom, 
Marty Pope. Randy Stack, 
Dorrance Smith and uo 
Brennan. Smilh an Rennan were 
absent so give them your con
gratulations the next Lime you see 
lhem. 

If you helped on this day 
and we failed to mention your 
name. we apologize and give you 
gratefu I thanks. 

In lhe Ancient Spirit. 

Co-Chairs, Jaybird Day 
Committee; Ed Olsen and 
Ra11dyStack 
Committee Members: 
Neil O'Brie,~ Sye Cifaldi, 
Leo Bre11na11 and Lee 
Smdema. ❖ 
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A 1iibute to J ayfilomey 1rnn101 
by Edmund Boyle group of trees. wearing RevolutionaJ') dress and uicom. AL UMII " 

s one would expect in 
Connecticut, the afternoon of 
Saturday. January 19 was cold 
and snow was in the immediate 
forecast. At Lancraft Hall in 
Nonh Haven friends from all 
ver the country gathered to pay 

their respects to the great Jay Tuomey, one of the 
most highly skilled rudimental snare drummers of 
all time. Guests came from all over: Matt Rynn 
from California, Ken Mazur from Michigan, Bill 
Maling drove from Ohio, and this writer came from 
Pennsylvania. Jack O'Brien and others 1raveled 
from New York and New Jersey, and many. many 
more from various points of origin in New England 
arrived to honor Jay. 

Jay was born July 30 of 1925 in Brooklyn, NY 
and didn't wait long to get involved with drum corps. 
He joined St. Denis Fife, Drum & Bugle Corps 
(Yonkers, NY) when he was ten years old and 6 years 
later moved 10 the Yonkers City Fife. Drum & Bugle 
Corps. In 1943, duty called and he served in the US 
Army in lhe Pacific, including duty in Okinawa. 

After the war, he attended Ney, York Unhersity 
and finished his B.S. degree at Roger William~ College. 
\Vhile attending school, he remained active with 
Yonkers FDB, but in 1950 he joined the Sons of Liben} 
Ancient Fife & Drum from Brooklyn, where he 
remained for 11 years. He then moved to Michigan. A 
spirited Ancient, he formed a corps in the state, the 
Frontiersmen, and also taught a few M&M organiza-
lions. 

1950 was also hi\ wedding year. It was then that 
he married his lovely wife. Jean, nee: Andlauer. After 
over 50 years of wedded bliss, they now ha\'e 3 chil
dren, who all attended the dinner. He also has 2 grand
children. 

Jay has always devoted himself to teaching and 
still does. Among his proudest achievements nre teach
ing Ken Mazur. a National Champion snare drummer 
and many other State and Northeastern Champions, 
including Nick Clericuzio of Lancraft. 

The evening began with a jollification followed 
by a catered dinner. After dessert. there was an open 
microphone where a parade ofTuomey fans presented a 
litany of anecdotes and songs of praise for Jay. Jack 
O'Brien from the Sons of Libeny spoke of what a per
fectionist Jay was then. and still is. Once, a drummer of 
Hibernian ancestry, who never made it to man} prac
tices, told Jay, "I know I don't know the rudimenl!i too 
good and don't practice much. but will you hold a place 
for me in the drum line on March 17?" Jay nearly bley, 
a blood vessel! Numerous speakers added more perwn
al highlights of their many years of knowing Jay. 

Offstage, Ed Olsen told me a tale of how the 
Sons of Liberty were traveling from point A to point B 
somewhere when nature called. They pulled over to the 
side of the road and Tuomey wandered into a small 

As ii turns out, he had entered a small clearing that • • 
turned om 10 be someone's back yard. Just then. the MID~ T F SEX 
occupant of the residence opened his door to let his dog LJ ~ 
out and thought he had seen a ghost! Jay beat a hasty (X)lJNIY4H 
retreat back 10 the vehicle and they all went on their 
way. A family ghost had been created! 

Jay is a warm, wonderful. kind and genteel man, lJl1J[J & nn ,DM 
but he can have a cutting edge when ii comes 10 percus- £ .1[1 _D ~ 
sion. A few Tuomey quo.lations: "That was one of the (l)fil>s: 
bener imitations of bass drumming that I've ever fl 
heard." (Phil McGovern) After a rather poor petfor-
mance by the Sons of Liberty, "I hope nobody knows 
that f'm their instructor!'' (Jack O'Brien) 

Among the gifts presented 10 Jay during the 
evening was a framed photograph of the snare drum lhai 
he played with Sons of Liberty. 

Finally, the man of the hour spoke of how 
important being an Ancient has been 10 him throughout 
his lifetime. His closing words were most meaningful 10 
everylxxl} in the hall. He said, ''M} greatest pleasure in 
drum corps has been playing alongside the legendary 
Hugh Quigley.'' NO\,, there's a man with a great deal of 
class. This writer knew them both and is certain that 
Hugh would have said the e,rnct same thing about his 
dear friend and colleague. 

The tables and chairs were then moved aside and 
a jam session ensued much 10 Jay's delight. The con
cert went on for hours. 

For any Ancients who would like to pay a won
derful. lasting uibute 10 Jay, please make a generous 
donation in his name to the 

ALS Association of Connecticut 
c/o Westpon Gallery 
155 Main Street 
Westport. CT 06880 
•:• 

Ed Boyte ,s the host of BeAFifet.com end a metdJef of 
44 years Slandt,W in l..ancl8ft Fife & Drum Corps. He IS 
the director of the Philadeiph,a Fife and Drum, which 
performs dally Bl /ndeperoence Ha/1 t~hout the 
wa,m weather months. 

A Call for Information! 
Were you ever a member of the Middlesex 

County (MA) 4-H Fife & Drum Corps? 
The Corps is celebrating ii!> 30th Anniver;ary 

1his year! IT you ha\'e information or photos you 
could share that would assi\t us in writing an article 
on the history of the MC4-H F&D for the "Ancient 
Times", please contact Sandy Lafleur, P.O. Box 
1053 Amherst, NH 03031. (603) 673-8497. 
E-mail: strumma@aol.com 

CELEBRATE WITH US-VISIT 
THE CORPS WEBSITE AT: 
www.4hfifeanddrum.org 

Alumni, please sign in at lhe Alumni 
Guestbook. 
Thank you! 

AJunior~ Membership In 
The ff»!!pany off ifers 

&CJJrummers 
includes xour own Subscription to 
The Ancient Times $10.00 per year 

Nutcrackers, etc. 
bi\! MQ:V'R Ca_ll8(j()..4?6-1347askfor 

.J ~ Mike or Eileen 

• Drum Corps Nutcrackers 

• Ancient Drum Ornaments 

e Fife Key Chains 

e Hand Turned Pens, ere. 

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms 

$-so. 
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by Randy Stack 

he 28th of July 
was a spectac
ular da) filled 
with the beau
tiful sound of 
fifes and drums 
floating in the 

air around the Colchester, CT 
Green. 

muster is 
run b) a 
Company 
corps for 
the 
Colchester Hi~torical Society in 
conjunction with their annual Craft 
Fair. ln return, the Historical 
Society provides a muster meal and 
gives The Company a generous 
financial donation. The muster was, 
once again, organiZL>d by the 18th 
Connecticut Regiment. Eleven 
Company corps supported this 
year· s effort: The Sons of the 
Whiskey Rebellion had their 
"Yonkers" in line: Tittabawassee 
Valley came all the way from 
Midland, Michigan: Col. John 
C~ter, which is the oldest junior 
corp, in Connecticut; the Junior 
Colonials of Westbrook and the 
Westbrook FOC also attended: the 

Nutmeg Volunteers. under the fine 
direction ofTenie Lamb: the 2nd 
Company Governor's Foot Guard 
in their impressive uniforms; St. 
John's Juniors and First Falls 
Juniors, both sported new unifonns. 

There was also some great 
spectator support from out-of
staters. Dick Ruquist. on a "muster 
weekend tour", stopped at 
Montgomery. NY, Colchester and 
Coventry, CT. Mo Schoos and 
Ethel La,eUe came in from the 
Ocean State, and Don and Liz 
Hattin from the Golden State of 
California. 

Keep an eye out for the 8-
year-old First Falls Jr. Ancients 
Drum Major. This little lady will 
be an outstanding major if she 
keeps up her present confidence 
and desire. Her name is Brittney 
Feldman and her older brother 
and sister are also First Falls 

members. Brittney went to some 
parades to watch her siblings. saw 
some Majors in action, and 
"dreamed of doing that". Follow 
your dreams, young lady. 

On behalf of The Company 
and President Joe Mooney. Colleen 
Stack thanked the Historical 
Society, the 18th Connecticut 
Regiment. the participating corps 
and Dave Pear. Tim Reinsch, Linda 
Weston and Many Pope for their 
support and effort in putting on this 
muster. ❖ 

Randy Stark is Second Vice 
Pres idem of The Company of 
Fifers and Drummers 
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Jersey Jottings ~~:! 
here was a great deal of activ
ity in New Jersey over the 
past few months. The 225th 
Anniversary celebration of 
our American Revolution 
started back on November 
17th. when the troops retreat

ed from Fort Lee (under Washington Bridge) 
and walked lo the safety of Hackensack. 

Then there was the crossing of the 
Delaware by Washingtonfs troops. lhe march 10 

Trenton 10 take lhe Hessian Barracks. There, in the 
Barrack courtyard, came 
Leo Brennan & NJ Jack Belles. Great sutler sec
tion. 

There were 1,200 re-enactors dressed in 
Red Coats. Hunting Coats, Hessian~. Yaeger 
croops. It was so good they decided to continue on 
to Princeton the nel(l day and into the 1776 Village 
Green at Morristown the 
following week. 

They were welcomed into town b} some 
spirited fife musick! Wonderful! 

Back in December the Hackelbtov.n 
Colonial Musketeers inducted two well-known 
drum corp~ figures into the New Jersey Smte Fife 
and Drum Association Hall of Fame. Jim Douglas 
and Pete Hubert were selected for this wonderful 
tribute to those who ha,·e ser\'ed New Jersey corps 
so long and well. A number of drum corps gueslS 
and alumni were in anendance for a night of jam
ming and refreshments galore!! 

James Douglas was born on November 30. 
1931 in Bronx, New York. Heanended St. 

Anselm's ElemenlaJ) School in New York and 
then graduated from Samuel Gompers High 
School. He began playing life when he was 10 
years old and has been playing e\'er since. James 
was the type of youth who would walk down the 
streets of the Bron.~ playing his fife so that all could 
hear. He soon became well recognized and when 
the people heard the fife they would say. "Here 
comes Jimmy". He played the fife all through ele
ment31) and high school. He felt a sense of belong
ing in fife and drum. and he still does. James has 
been a member of the NJ Fife and Drum family 
since 1975. He is a most respected fifer and was 
inducted into the Hall of Fame on December 21. 
2001. 

Pete Hubert was born on September 8. 1948 
in Dover. New Jersey. He attended John Hill ele
mentary scbool and then graduated from Boonton 
High School where he followed the academic 
track. He began playing the drum when he was 15 
years old and has been playing ever since. He 
joined the St Joseph's Fife & Drum Corps from 
Lincoln Park, NJ in 1963 and played his first 
parade in New York City's Pulaski Da) Parade 
down Fifth A \'enue. On March 17. 1969, Pete 
joined the US Army. He was a snare drummer in 
the elite Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps and spent 
three years parading for Presidents and Kings. Mr. 
Hubert ha!. been a member of the NJ Fife and 
Drum famil) since the late 1970's and is now in the 
process of writing a book on the art of drumming. 
He is a lllO!>t respected colonial drummer and was 
inducted into the Ne" Jersey Hall of Fame on 
December 21. 200 I. ❖ 

Corps Holds 
Annual Awards 
Dinner byMoSchoos 

T 
he Kentish Guards Fife and Drum 
Corps recently held it's 35th Annual 
Awards Dinner at the Via Roma in 
Providence. 

The gathering. attended by 43 members and 
friends. marked the beginning of the unit's 36th year 
since it's reorganization. The original corps was 
formed in 1774 and is a unit of the Kentish Guards, 
Rhode Island Militia. which was also organized in 
1774 and has been in continuous service since then. 

Drum Major Robert Dufour reviewed the past 
year and noted that the corps' panicipation in the 
Savannah. Georgia St Patrick's Day Parade, where it 
v.as awarded a trophy for ii' s appearance, was the 
highlight of the year 200 I. During 200 I the corps 
perfonned in 26 parades, award ceremonies, military 
reviews, musters and a wedding. 

Fife Sgt and Business Manager Rick Corbell 
was awarded the 200 I Corpsman of the year gold 
medal and fifer Richard Sheryka the second place 
silver medal. Corben has been a member of the corps 
for 24 years and Sheryka 34 years. 

~nted service awards were Richard 
Shel) ka, 34 yrs, Rick Corbett. 24 yrs, James Enos and 
Steve Squizz.ero 23 years, Richard Palmer and Bruce 
Sterne 20 yrs.Paul Ferrara 17 yrs. Jon Buzzi 13 yrs, 
Chuck Kriss 8 yrs. Manfred Bangert 5yrs. Robert 
Dufour 4yrs and Bill Gory and Mike Grant I yr. 

The co~ is preparing for it's 2002 season 
with the possibility of a trip to Ireland to participate in 
the St. Patrick's Day Parade in Dublin and invites all 
men and young men over 14 interested in joining the 
co~ to attend rehearsals held on Wednesday 
evenings at 7 :30 at the Kentish Guards rumory at the 
comer of Pierce and Armory Street5, next to the 
library in East Greenwich. 

There are no dues and uniforms, drums and 
instructions are provided at no charge 

Maurice A. Schoos 
Tel. (401) 821-1628 

Email - Moschoos@aol.com 

Give Our Past 
A Future 

Contribute to 
the Ancients 

Fund 
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CORPS OF YESTERDAY _;~"a· • ., .• 

The corps of the pasl are numer
ous. !\!any members of the 
Company participated in corps 
that are no longer acthe. II is the 
purpose of this column to make 
note of this passing parade and 
assure its recognition in the 
annals of Ancient fife and drum 
corps history. 

Notes on former corps, 
~hether from com pan) members 
or not, can be foni arded lo the 
Ancienl Times mail address, or 
through the lnternel at 
Rniemiti@prodigy.net. 

Bishop 
Seabury 
Corps 

t isn · t often that we are 
given an historical 
account of the origin 
of a corps. We are 
most grateful to Father 
Ken Kinner, for his 
letter to the Curator of 

the Mu~eum. de~ribing the 
founding of the Bishop Seabury , 
Corps almost fort} years ago. 
The pictures and the account of 
the corps origins are very much 
appreciated. Father Kinner, as 
many of you will remember, is 
the author of The Company 
Prayer. 

January 16, 2000 

The Cur.nor• ~luseum 
The Companv of Fifers and 
Drummers 
P.O. Box 277 
l\'0ryton. CT 06442-0277 

Dear Friends in Fifing and Drumming. 
Enclosed are photos of the Bishop Seabuf} 

Fifers & Drummers of Easton. Connecticut. found
ed in 1964, by myself. Charlie Kinsman of the 
Fairfield F&D Corps. Ellie (M~. hing) 
Emmenhal, ~oonjoined by Phil Pearson of 
Nornalk. CT a co-founder of The Company. I wai. 

the drum instructor and Jack Luby of Fairfield and 
then Charlie were the fife instructol".i. 

We took up the additional name: 5th 
Connecticut Regiment Field Musick of 1777, when 
we got into the authentic unifonn ad\'enture. 

The Bishop Seabury Corps played all over 
Connecticut, at the Deep River and Westbrook 
Musters. at Ne\\ Windsor Cantonment. at Valle) 
Forge and at Concord. Massachusetts on Patriots· 
Day. 

I had previously been a drum
mer with che Westbrook Corps and 
helped found the Junior Colonials of 
Westbrook in 1962. 

The Bishop Seabury Corps last
ed until 1973. when I moved to 
Wyoming. Phil Pearson tried valiantly 
to keep it together. but too many peo
ple moved away. Bill Baye~ and his 
sons became membe!".i of the Corps at 
Disney World, the boys and Phil's son 
went on to serve in the Old Guard Field 
Music of the US Anny. We were very 
proud of them! 

ln Wyoming our family fonned 
the 3rd Infantry Field Music of the 
Civil War area and played at Fons 
Laramie. Phil Kearney, and Caspar. 
These poses were active in the Civil 
War period• some before and some 
continuing after. I have a grandson, 
Ryan. who is a great fifer• he is now 1r 
USMC Recruit Training in San Diego. 

From time to cime I will try to 
send unifonns. equipment, etc. of the 
Old Seabury Corps. It should be 

remembered - it was a great group of men and 
boys. 

Then in 1967.1 composed The Company 
Prayer, which a son heard in New York State at a 
muster in 1994. Thank you for putting it on the 
Web site. 

Keep up the great work. 
God bless you all. 

Father Ken Kinner ❖ 
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Corps, individuals and institutional members 
can use their websites to book more parade jobs, 
recruit new members, adven.ise their muster. get more 
students, sell m or do anything else they want to 
promote fifing and drumming. 

Fife & Drum News, 77re Company's email 
newsletter, tells you how 10 do all thm and more. 
Published monthly. every issue contains tips and tech
niques for building and running a professional web
site. You can subscribe for free on The Company 
website: www.companyoffifeanddrum.org 

Gening your own website is easy. There are 
basically two steps: designing your web ile and 
putting it on the Internet 

Designing a website has become much e3.!>ier 
thanks to some of the web authoring software avail
able. There are many different HTML Editors avail
able in various degrees of complexity and price. Two 
that are worth looking at are I st Page 2000 and 
HTML-Kit. 

Both have features you would expect 10 find in 
high priced web authoring software-buih in 
DHTML and Java scriptS, Cascading Style Sheets, 

Frame and Table Designers ... all the good s1ufftha1 
makes designing a website a snap. 

The difference is. these are free. 
My per..onal preference is 1st Page 2000 

(not 10 be confused with Microsoft FrontPage). I 
use ii on a daily b~is in my business and 10 main
tain The Company web~ite. While powerful enough 
for professional use. it's also ideal for beginners. l1 
has four mode~ - easy. normal. advanced and hard
core - to suit any experience level. 

Of course. it's not perfect There are a cou
ple of bug~ - when you switch from one file to 
another you ha\e 10 tum on word wrap each time, 
and ~me of the icons in the toolbar are mislabeled. 
But these are minor incon\'eniences that will be 
fixed in the next version (which ~hould be coming 
out soon). 

Download them both and see which one you 
like better. Isl Page 2000 (5.2MB) -
www.e,rsof1.com 
HTML-Kit (2.8MB)- w W\\.chami.com/html-kit 

Another alternative is Liquid.FX Exp~. If 
you're not up to the task of de:.igmng your own site 
from scratch. this might be for you. 

Liquid.FX Express i~ one of the mo~I flexi
ble and simple ways to create web pages. It~ 
HTML ''Element Blocks" that you select and place 
in any order. You can see your page being built in 
real time as you add, remove and re-arrange the 

"Element Blocks." No knowledge of HTML required! 
LiquidFX &press canies a \'Cl) small price 

tag - ju~t S20. I haven't tried it m}self, but if not 
knowing HTML is the on!) thing keeping you (or 
your corps) from getting a website. this could be the 
answer. 

Liquid.FX Exp!'e5S-" ww.~ylon.com 
Before you take the next step of pulling your 

webs11e on the Internet. you should decide if you want 
10 register your 0\Vn domain name. There are definite 
advantages 10 having your own domain, which is 
easier 10 remember (or tell someone over the phone): 
home. yourho~tingcompany.coml-username/ 

or 
yourname.com 

If you don't know what a tilde is. what do you say?
" ... dotcom sl~h that linle squiggl} line ... " 

But drum corps i~ ju~t a hobb}. so do you real
ly want to spend $70 to register a domain. and $35 a 
year 10 renew it? 

Well, now you can have your own domain for 
only fifteen bucks. 

I put together a special deal that lets you regis-

1er your own domain for only S 15 a year. or just $25 
for two years. If you don· t ha\'e a website yet. you can 
register a domain no,\ and I'll park it on my server 
until you' re ready to use it. 

If you alread) have a domain. you can renew ii 
foronly S 12. Transfer it to my registrar and I'll add a 
full year to whatever time you have remaining. Don't 
wait until it's about to expire: it takes a couple of days 
for a tram,fer 10 go into effect. 

To register or transfer a domain, or just check 
on the availability of a name. go to: 

Get Your Own Domain 
\1ww.linkcoun1er.com/go.php?linkid=208547 

Once you· ve designed your site and registered 
a domain. you need a web host. This is a server that's 
connected 10 the internet. 

There's no shonage of hosting companies. 
Some are free. some you have to pay for. Generally, a 
paid hosting service is better in 1enns of features. 
reliability and performance. Prices vary greatly, but 
you don't have to pay a lot for good hosting. 

An excellent hosting company is Pair 
Networks. Pnct!l> s1an at around S5 a month and they 
give discounts 10 nonprofit organizations. This is the 
company that 1s host for The Company website. 
Check them oul at: www.pair.com 

Free hosting companies are less abundant than 
they used 10 be ... many of them have gone out of 
businel.S (no surprise there). But if money is an 
obstacle, free hosting is available. Geocicies. Tripod 
and Angel fire are three of the bener known companies. 
or you can use the free peMnal pages your ISP 
provides. But there· s a better way. 

The free services usually put banner ads or 
pop-up boxes on your site, or put your site in a frame 
so they can sell advertising space above or below your 
web page. Some of them (Geocities. in particular) 
assign you a ridiculously long URL. And some don't 
allow you 10 have your own domain. 

Fife & Drum Online and FifeandDrum.com 
are two fife & drum websites you're probably familiar 
with. Both offer free hosting to fife & drum corps 
with no banner ads, pop-ups or frames! And they've 
both been around long enough 10 demonstrate their 
reliabilil}. (Plus. they're part of the "family.") 
Check them OUL at: www.fifedrum.org or 
www.fiJeanddrum.com 

Now that you know how easy and inexpensive 
it is to have a web ite. what are you waiting for? ❖ 



The Compan o Fifers & 
Drummers n owment Food 

by Bill Bouregy 

·1e some neY.:. abou1 
The Company can stir 
people's hean., and 
in\igorate their mind,, 
there is other ne\\, that 
c;eems about as excit• 
mg and interesting ru, 

cold to.bl Although the topic of this article ma>. 
for many, foll m the latter category, 111s nonethe
less a momentous occasion for this venerable 
organization. 

The Company ha., provided for it~lf a source 
of pennanent economic secunt} by the ei,tabli:.hment 
this p:151 year of The Company ofFifers & Drummers 
Endowment Fund. Long an item of di'CUS.\ion over 
the pa.st three decades. 11 took persistent effort earlier 
this }ear by Mo Sc~. Company Trustee and pa.~t
President. to get the plan into action. The plan bore 
fruit on July 16. 200hhen the members of the 
faecuU\ e Commmee put their signa~ to a docu
ment called ''The Company of Fifers & Drummers, 
Inc. Endowment Fund Tru,1." 

The formal proce-s actuall} began in April. 
2(XX) when the faecuuve Committee appointed a 
\Ub-comm111ee charged with the task of preparing a 
document de<.cribing the suucrure. purpo~ and oper
aung procedures of the propo:,ed EndoY. ment Fund. 
The sub-committee consi,ted of Mo, Ed Olsen 
(another Company Trustee). Joe Moone} (then 
Company Trea,urer) Bill Bouregy (A"i~tant 
Company Coun~I) and Dan Moylan. e:.; officio. ru, 

Company President. Starling with the outline propos
al \.fo had ,ubmiued. the ,ub-commiuee refined a 
plan to tale mto account The Company· s current and 
future need,, provision., for stable and con,istem 
management of the fund over time, and a financial 
program that \\OUld corre,pond Y.ith the realities of 
today's inv~tment market,. The ~utxommiuee's 
recommendauons were approved whole~le and 
unanimously a1 the Executive Commiuec June meet
ing. The day after the Deep Ri\er Mw,ter in 2(XX), 
pens Y.ere put 10 paper and the Fund Trust became a 
reality. 

In September, the Executive Committee v01ed 
to~ the Fund Y.ith $12.500 ~nting a contri
bution of SI 0,(XX) from The Company , general fund, 
and the proceeds of Life Membership and Memorial 
Book donations made during the year 2(XX). On 
Halloween. an account wa, '\Cl up al the A.G. 
Edwards & Son., Inc. office in &,;ex, Connecticut. 
and on November 24. 2(XX) the seed money was 
~iled. 

The Fund·s mis,ion. as stated in the Tru,t. "is 

10 be a continuing resource 10 fund programs consis
tent \\ 1th the chantable purpo,;e of The Compan) 
During the formati\e deliberatio1l\ about the Fund\ 
use, it w.c, sugge,ted that priori I) be gi\·en 10 a pro
gram designed 10 ma:.;imize The Company 
Mu.-eurn'5 open hour.. This idea ,IJJ'\ived through to 
the final draft, which ,ta1e. "[T}he Cu~odian, ,hall 
give pnorit} to n..>ques~ for distribution to pay com
pen-.auon to a peNln or persons employed by the 
Executi\e Commlltee 3.!> docent(,) for the 
M~um ... .10 auract attendance by the general pul>-
li • 

C. 

To emure that applications for use of the 
Fund' 5 mone) dl't! con,htent with its mi."1on, only 
the Execuuve Commmee can make reque:.h for dis
tribution. Ne\'erthele,,, The Company at large~ 
acce,, to the Fund bet.am.e the Executi\e Committee 
m1bt con,ider all recommendation, from other 
Commiuee., within The Compan) for final distribu
tion. Furthennore. member corp, and individual\ 
ma) ,ubmit recommendation., through an) Company 
Committee, or direcll) to the Execuuve Comrnmee. 

The Fund it-.elf is managed by a group of 
three pef\Om appointed by the faecutive committee. 
The formal title of these managL'I\ i, 'Cu.-,todian,." 
and they have the ultimate dbcreuon over appro\al of 
the Fund', expenditures. Each Custodian will serve 
for a term of three )eaJ'\. and the temtS are ,taggered. 
The mitial appointt.-es are Bill Boureg)· 1term expiring 
12/31..Ul ), Joe Mooney (term e,piring 1"!.131/01). and 
Ron Seaborg•(term expiring I 2/3 liU3). 
Incompetence. nepoiism and/or de,poti,m \\ill be 
kepc m check by the requirellll:nt that no peMn may 
serve t\\0 consecutive terms. Sub.)CCt to this one-year 
hiatw, rule. hoY.e\er. the number of terms one may 
~e i, unlimited. The Cu.-.todian, mu_..t meet quar
terl), and report the re,,ult:, of their meeting, directly 
to the Executive Comminee. 

The Cu. 1odians are authorized to appro\ e dis
tributions annual!) man amount equaling a three year 
trailing average of the Fund's annual total market 
value. which takes into account both income nnd cap
ital appreciation but excludes additions 10 principal. 
(An)one who can figure out what that Ja:,1-.entence 
meam, let me know') By a two-th1nb vote of the 
Executive Committee and two-thmh vole of The 
Company Trustee,. the Custodian, may be autho
rized to make ex~, di,tribution,. No distributions 
shall be made prior to JanuaJ') of 2004, y. hich will 
alloy. the Fund 10 de\elop some in\estment momen
rum. 

Going fory.ard, a commitment ha., been made 
b) the Executive Comminee for permanent additional 
funding sources All Life Member..hips and Patron 
C~ donauoo.,. along \\ith non-oes1gna1ed te-ta-

mentary bequest:,, shall be deposited mlo the Fund. 
Also. the faecuU\'e Committee will ha\e the di\Cl'C
tion. ar all time-. 10 make contribuuon, of The 
Company\ revenue from \ariOUS other \Otlrces. Of 
course. any other dona11ons specified for the 
EndoY.ment Find Y.ill be Jdded ~ well. 

Ba.'ie(J on the recommendations of the A.G. 
Edwards ad\ 1sor, the Custodians ch~ the Bear 
Stearns S&P STARS Portfolio Fund, a high-quality 
<ielective equity mutual fund. as the initial inve--tmcnt 
\Chicle for the Fund. Be"de:, the ~trrughtforward 
in\'estment appeal of the STARS Ponfolio, the other 
advantages ii offers include no mutual fund f~ for 
~ held for more than one )ear, and the minimum 
mve.unent arnoum is $25 which alloy. s the Fund\ 
money to stan working immediately even when small 
donatioru. are added to the fund. I mu,1 al~ note that 
the folk!. a1 A.G EdY.ar<b ha\e generou,I} agreed to 
waive their c0mlTll~I0O'-,. 

Looking ahead, the Endowment Fund will 
help The Company be better ~itioned as a recipient 
of granb and other ~rec, of public and private char
itable money. Many such programs prefer recipient:, 
that have l'C\cricted accounts in which principal is 
kepc Y.ith penronellC). As the focus of the 
EndoY.ment Fund's pul])(hC 1s de\eloped by the dis
cretionary decisions of the Custodians over time, a 
record of l'C\ponsible spending will be ~tablished 
that poiential donors and grantoo can look to for reli
ab1hty and 'L'CUOty that their money b well placed. 
Furthermore. the empha.\ls in the fund's mission 10 
,uppon the \1useurn directly by ~b-.id1Z1ng a paid 
curator creates the poiential 10 tap into museum-spe
cific granung program,. 

So. while the Endowment Fund will never 
help an) bod) lut a C note in the third register. or 
make your parad.iddle the fa,test one Ea.,1 of the 
Pacos, 11 will, in it own unassuming and sleepy fa5h
ion. help ensure that The Company. and i~ 
Headquarters and Mmeum \\ ill be behind you e\ ery 
,tep of the w-.iy on that three-mile fourth of July 
Parade in your hometown. or be welcoming )OU with 
open doors \\ hen you bru,h off the IN of the Deep 
Ri\'er dust and ,tumble doY.n to l\'oryton on the third 
Sunday of July. 

Direct donations 10 the Fund will also be 
gratefull) accepced from mdividual., co~. corpora
tiOlb. and the general public. Pl~ direct donations 
or inquire, 10 the CuModians of the Endowment Fund 
Trust al Po-.1 Office Box 277. I voryton. CT 06442 ❖ 

Ri. Sc-brwJ pa.,.J lllt,.-,i Sq,I,. ':lot Illa \t.i) I 

bctlllf'l)Omdby dll: E.«uli,~C-and~ Tn.-. 11>fill 
the mnaillder ol bi,, ICIIII 

Bi/1 &/lnfy Is a fifer ,.,th Ille Kfflt<Sll G<ads and 
,s Asslstin 14111 Ccc,ncil lot TIie ~- He ,s a 
i.,..yer in Cftp Rrvflf. 
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Jam2002 
by Michael Andrews 

he annual Martin D. Andrews 
Memorial Jam Session was held 
on January 19,2002 at the Elks 
club in Westbrook. CT. The 
evening was a success despite the 
snowfall. Approximately 120 indi
viduals. representing 25 corps 

from NY, MA, CT. NH. and Rt were in anendance. 
There were fewer youths p~nt than in past years, 
the weather most likely being the mitigating factor. 
The jamming began at 4:30 PM and continued until 
12:30 AM. A diverse mix of tune~ and drum beats 
were played, all pulled from a multitude of sources -
Bruce and Emmett's, The Watrous Book. The Bacon 
Book as well as The Company Books and Fifers 
Delight Thankfully, no single tune emerged as the 
theme for the jam. The Elks Hall once again pro\·ed 
to be a comfortable setting for good fifing, drum
ming, and conversing. Deep gratitude is extended to 
the Elks Club and Roger Clark for the use of the 
building. 

Dan Hooghkirk assumed the role of MC for 
the "only-one-quite-like-it" raffle. The Andrews fam
ily would like 10 thank Roger Clark for having per
formed this role for the previous ten years. Special 
thanks go out 10 the numerous groups and individuals 
who made donations 10 the evening· s events. includ
ing Cooperman 's. The Country Grocers of 
Thomaston, George Yeramian and the Marquis of 
Granby Fife and Drum Corps . 

The Andrew5 family and the Scholarship 
committee would like to extend a hearty "Thank 
You" 10 all those who braved the weather 10 anend 
and support this event. Your cooperation and gen
ero ity make lhis scholarship successful. All proceeds 
from the jam session support the memorial scholar
ship established in memory of Marty Andrews, ,, ho 
was an active. award winning fifer in the Northeast 
region. Thirty scholarshi~ have been awarded 10 
individuals within the drum corps community since 
its inception in 1991. 

The annual deadline for submiaing applica
tions for the fall sem~ter is April I st of the same 
year. Further information may be obtained by con-

tacting Pe1cr Andrews a1 860-673-2929, on the web 
through the link on the Compan) of Fifers and 
Drummers home page, or by writing to the Martin D. 
Andrews Memorial Scholarship. 2069 Perkins St. 
Bristol, CT 060 I 0. ❖ 

M,cflael Ano:tews ;s brOlhel' ro 1/le /81.e Marti/I 
Andlews. He Is a 1,re lot-« nrer. who begwi in1968 
With Carey's Klddets of BrlSlo/, er Michael (and hl.s 
SIX Sibll,WS} later traouated to Ille Clldel co,ps. He 
has plB)'ed w1rh Prospect Dn.m Corps. SI. Pe!ers 
Drum Corps. The CT Blues and, frx Ille past 14 
yea,s, With TIie CT Patnot.s. Mleflael has setved on 
the Executr;e Board of The COiJl)IIII)' of Fifers and 
£Klmners and has on;hestrated patlll/fl fo< Ille 
StK1Vl'lef conceit senes frx maiy ye.rs 

Important Notice 
When your mailing addres; char\,<l!!5 

please notify ~ promptly! The Post Office 
does not advise us. 

Write! Membership C.Ommittee., 
P.O Box m, Ivoryton, Cf 06442-0277 

And Now The FMeX Sailing~ of 1812 
~--= are recruiting New Members! 

We Want You: 

Do you love Historic, Patriotic music? Would you like to be a part of a prestigious Fife and 
Drum Corps? Musical skill is not necessary-we will train you. We are looking for Color 

Guard.-(Oag and sword bearers) Fifers, -(ajl111e like i11sm1111e111) Snare Drummers. and Bass 
Drummers. Uniforms are provided "Free" to all members. Must be at least 18 years of age. It all 
started wilh I.he "War of 1812". when Great Britain set ou1 to destroy all trade commerce with 
allies of the French. Young America was considered a target; specifically Essex, Connecticut, 
and the Essex ship building industry. Six British boats loaded with 1.ar, oily rags, and British 
Marines, made their way to Essex Cove. On April 8th, 1814, at approximately 4 am, began an 
horrific assault by The Royal Navy on Essex, Connecticut. 

Approximately 25 U.S. ships were burned, some British troops disembarked at the fool of Main 
treet looting and vandalizing several homes. The british retreated to American musket fire, 

leaving 5 of their dead to be buried on American shores. This was the f U'St time our country was 
invaded by a foreign enemy. And so we have 'The Essex Sailing Masters of 1812" and its sig
nificance in galvanizing support for the defeat of the British. The Commemoration is usually the 
2nd Saturday in may at 2:00 pm, beginning at the Essex Town hall with a parade down Main 
Street. The uniform is a Smithsonian Institute replica of that worn by 'The Sailing Master· or 
third ranking officer of the 1812 era. The purpose of the corp. is 10 perpetuate the type of music 
heard by American troops, on and off the banlefield, in the early days of our country. 

To join "The Sailing Masters of 1812". We always welcome new members, to share in our 
Grear American Heri1age. For more information call (860) 767-1983; or for more detailed 

history, pictures, performance dates. 
and some interesting facts, you can 
log onto our websi1e at: http://www.sailingmasters.org 
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he Junior Fife and Drum Camp Committee 
has officially announced that this year's 
camp is to be held in Warehouse Point. 
Connecticut from August 20-23. Due to the 
events of September 11th. security at our 
former location has been increased. and as 

a result the facility is not current
ly open for civilian use. 
However, our new location 
promises to offer many amenities 
that were not available at Camp 
Rowland. 

This year's accommoda
uons will be at the Holiday Inn 
Express. The hotel offers a free 
shuttle from Bradley International 
Airpon to the hotel for air travel
ers and a continental breakfast 
served daily for all campers and 
hoiel gue!>ts. Privaie showers, 
televisions and air-conditioned 
rooms will definitely be enjoyed 
after a long day at camp, 

The town itself is located 
halfway between Springfield. MA 
and Hartford, CT and is easily 
accessible from lmerstate Route 
91. In-town paramedic ~taff will 
provide 24-hour medical co,erage 
in addition to the basic first aid 
and medical supervision provided 
by our camp EMT' s. 

lnsttuction will take place at the brand ne,, class
room building of St. John's Episcopal Church and also at 
the Warehouse Point Fire Department, which is adjacent 
to the church property. The comfonable, spacious class
rooms and ample outdoor practice space are located JU~t a 
few minutes from the hotel. Shuttle bus service will be 
available throughout the week. 

This camp is offered by the Junior Fife and Drum 
Camp Commitiee each year to ensure that the quality of 
fifing and drumming continues to improve, expand, and 
grow through the use of instructional workshops. which 
provide junior drum co~ members with the tools needed 
to increase their knowledge in ,·arious aspect:, of fifing and 
drurnmine. The committee strives to ensure that all work
shops areyconducted in a friendly. open and profe.-;sional 
manner to provide a positive experience for all. Camp is 
offered to those musicians who have completed fourth 
grade at the time of camp, up to and including those who 
are graduates of the "Class of 2002'". 

The instructional staff, which is headed by Jim 
Clark (CV™), Sarah MacConduibh (MCV) and Don 
Mason (CT Patriots). is preparing this year's program and 

has assembled a very impresshe list of insbUctor., for 
Camp 2002. Plan~ include an earlier arrival time on 
Tuesday, which will add one full day of instruction. 
Additionally. there \\ill be more ume for practice and 
instruction on Friday, as we will no longer ha\'e 10 contend 
with barrac~ clean up that day. Anendees will learn ne\\ 

Jam tunes and arr.mgements. stand
piece~ of ''31) ing difficulty will 
en,ure that campen; of all ability lev
els are challenged and all musical 
arrangements will be available well 
in advance. Once again. the Friday 
night tanoo performance at the 
Westbrook Mus1er \\ill allow the 
campers to showcase their camp 
accompfahmems. 

Since camp is not geared for 
the novice player. the committee is 
considering the addition of 
·'Beginner Thursday·· at a reduced 
fee. This will allow beginners to 
pend a day at camp, recei\'e instru

ment and color guard instruction and 
perfonn a, the "Camp Color Guard'" 
at the Westbrook Tattoo. This option 
can only be added if there is suffi
cient interesL so novice players are 
encouraged to contact the committee 
as soon as po~sible. 

Evening recreational acti\'i
tie~ will include movie nighL a talent 
sho\\. the traditional end-0f-camp 

party and many other actil'illes offered by our friendly and 
capable chaperone ,taff. Of course. there will be plenty of 
jamming as well! 

The easies1 way to obtain more infonnation and 10 

get a registration fonn 1s to \ isit The Company Camp 
Website at hup://companyoflifeanddrum.org/carnp and 
request an application online. In order to reserve your spot 
at camp, a completed fonn and $75 fee must be submitted 
no later than July 15. 2002. However. requests are coming 
in very quickly this year, so intere~ted individuals are 
encouraged to register early, as enrollment will be limited 
to the first 80 individuals to submit completed forms. 

Please feel free to contact me by phone at (860) 
745-0765 or. via email, at Rniemitz@prodigy .nee should 
you have any further questions concerning this year" s 
event. ❖ 

Robin N,em,tz Is Char of the Junior Fife and Orum Cemp Commttee. 
She ,s also the Director of the Warehouse Pomi Junior Fifes & Drums 
and Fife Sergeant '°' t/le IV8iehouse Po,nt Fife and Orum Corps. and 
SeniOr Ediror of The Ancient nmes 

''Fife and Drum 
C~2001" 
Co ents 

• "/ 1ho11gJu camp was great and it 
1ra.1 a 1ronderf11I e.J.perience for all 
the mus,ciam, ymmg and old, to 
come together 1rith some of the 
greatest musicians I hare e1·er 
mer.'" 

4: "71ra11k _rou for all of the time, 
energy and enthusimm yo11 plll into 
thecamp. { Our da11ghrer I is still 
bubbling orer ll'ith stories of tire fi111 
sire had, the challenges sire met and 
rhe friends thar she lll(IOe at camp. " 

4 '"/ camwt tell you ho\\' much four 
son/ enjo_red his time with you. It 
ll'0S a ,·ery· positil'e experience all 
around, especially playing in public 
for the firs/ time. " 

• "/ 1rnnt to 1ha11kyo11 again for doing 
erery·1hi11gfor the girls. 77rey both 
really e1yoyed camp. 711011k yo11 
again for making it such a po.ritfre 
experience for them. " 

• "711i.1 was my first year Ol1d I am 
ren impressed ll'itlr the juniors' 
panicipotio11 and lwrd work. ft was 
a pleasure worl.J11g ll'ith all of my 
fellow chaperones." 

• "All the instn1ctor.1 and presenters 
1rere great. Myfarorite free time 
actii'ity was the ice cream scx:ial 
and parry 011 71wrsday night 
(lho11gh that 1ras the only one I well/ 
10) - it wa.1 great." 

• "It was reryfim and 1·igorou.t 71,e 
music chasm ll'as awesome. " 

• "I really e1yoyed the imemire dnim
ming program. 11,e stalldpiece 
alll'ays was rhalle11gi11g 11he11 1\'e 

,rere practicing. " 

• "The camp ll'as fim and I hope I can 
come back next year. " 
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Prospest 
Corps Hosts Meet 

by Steve Niemitz 

n Sunda}. Janl13r} 20. ~002, the 
Prospect Orum Corps held an 
ID&Q (Individuals, Dueh and 
Quanets) \1eet a1 the Long 
Rim Maddie School m 
Prospect. CT It had snowed the 
night before. but the da) was 

bright and unn}. \e1ghborhood children oub1de the 
school had brought their sleds to en Joy the newly fall
en sno\\. while their drum corp\ counterpart~ were 
hard at v.ork in,1de. 

Of the 15 drum co~ repre!>Cnted, 8 \\.Cre in 
the Ancient class. Although there \\Cre many modem 
COip:) members I.hat competed. for the purpo-.e~ of this 
public-JUOn. the folio\\. mg repon v. ill include onl} the 
winner., in the Ancient class. 

Major 
• Junior Male: Adam Fournier - Col. John Che~ter 

Ancient Fife 
• Age 11 and under Cac;e} Dillon - Wind,or 

t Age 12-15: Maureen Mason - Col. John Che ter 

• Age 16-21: Christopher Szpara - Warehou,e 
Pom1 

• Junior Female: A\hle} Gustafson - Col. John 
Chester 

• Junior Male: Rob Randall - Col. John Chester 
• Senior Male: Chns1opher Szpara - Warehou~e 

Point 

• Open Christopher Szpara - Warehouse Point 
• Junior Duet Erika Orhelem, Amanda Dunn -

Gennantown Ancients 

Ancient Snare 
• Age 11 and under: Stephen Niemnz - Warehouc;e 

Point 

• Age 12-15: Peter Mason - Col. John Chester 
• Age 16-21:Erin Cattanach - Col. John Che ter 
• Age 21 +: Lu Schnpfer - Manatud. 
• Junior Female: Erin Cattanach - Col. John 

Che ter 

• Junior Male: Brendan Mason - Col. John Chester 
• Semor Male: Lu Schapfer - Mauatuck 

• Open: Brendan Ma\On - Col John Che~ter 

Ancient Bass 
• Age 12-15 Mau Thomp,on - Col.John Che ter 
• Junior Male Colin \fa.,on - Col John Che ter 

• Open: Cohn Mason - Col. John Chester 

Ancient Drum (Group) 
• Junior Duet. Brendan \1a,on/Colm Mason - Col. 

John Chester 

• Junior Quanet Peter ~1ason. Colin Mason. 
Brendan ~1a-.on, Brian Gu taf-.on - Col. John 
Cheqer 

• Junior Trio: Peter Mason. Colin Mason, Brendan 
Mason - Col. John ChNer 

Flag/Rine 
• Age 21+· Pamela Grabek - CT Patriots (Rine) 

• Open. Pamela Grabek - CT PatnOl\ (Rifle) 

• Senior Female: Amanda Oliver - CT Patriot!, 
(Rine) 

• Senior Duet: Amanda Oli\er. Pamela Grabek -
CT Patriots (Rine) 

t Age 21 +: Sand} Bigelo"" - CT Patriot~ (Flag) 
• Senior Female: Sandy Bigelow - CT Patnots 

(Flag) 

• Semor Duet ~faura Shea. Amanda Olher - CT 
Patriots (Flag) 

• Scmor Trio: Maura Shea. Ann Dillon. Sand} 
Bigelow -CT Patnob (Flag) 

The next ID&Q Meet \\.ill be held on July 14th 
in Cromwell. CT. This will be an outdoor ,ummer 
compeuuon spon!>Ored b} the Cromwell Grenadic~. It 
will be held at Watrous Parl and v.ill include llI1 after
noon parade. folJo\\.ed by individual, age group. 
standard, duet. quartet and full corps competition. ❖ 

Sle-oe ~tz ,s II metro:r al Ille W&'llllouse POlf'II. 
Caps and Char of~ COl11)anY Muster Comm,rree 

where can you get all of this 1 

Recordings on The---"\7\TeE? 
Ancient Mariners, 1st Michigan, Midnight Riders, 
Skip I Jealy, 42nd Royal I Iighlanders, Muster Bunch, 
l\1iddbc.x County Volunteers, Fife in the Fast Lane, Will.iamsburg Fifes 
and Drums. 

Music 
Bruce and Emmett, Benoit and Mitchell, Ciaglia, Ha7.eltine, Howe, 
Robinson, and Sweet 

Fifes 
Cooperman, Healy, and Sweetheart 

Drum Supplies 
Cooperman and Heritage Drum companies 

Free Websites!! 
Get) our Corps online with our easy to use web-based interface. 
Update your site anywhere you can connect 
to the internet! 

FIFEandD RUM.com 
Store, Classifieds, Calendar. Directory, Links, Message Board, and Chat 

14011-F Saint Germain Drive, Centerville, Virgi~nia 
Toll Free 1-877-378-DRUM Local: (703) 803-8833 FAX: (703) 968-8877 
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Swiss 
Re · entals 
Dis~d 
Official 
Announcement 
Basel 2 November 
2001 

0 
n October 17. 200 I, 1he Swiss Regimental 
Fife and Drum Corp, voted 10 disband 
The resolution was reached in friend(}. 
mutual agreement. The member. of the 

Co1p.1 noted that their differing goal, and objectives 
did not corrupond any longer, and that a peaceful 
separation would be the be,1 solution. Thi, dec1,1on 
brings to an end an intere,ting and beautiful time with 
many high point., and fond rnernone~. The succe,,ful 
history of the Swiss Regimentals FDC however. will 
not be forgotten. 

The deci,1on to di~band w~ II(){ made ligh~} . 
Since 1~ e,tabli,hrnent the Corps has had an imen,i\e 2J 
year h1,t<>r) of development and public performance... 
Startmg in 1983. and on -e,cn occasions afterward,. the 
Regimental, participated in different Fife and Drum meet
ing~ in the USA - particularly at the Deep River rnu,ter. 

These meeting, brought \\ 1th them man) friend
\hip.. ..,,;th American CC>l'p... included among them were 
the Landcmft C~ and the Ch1Ner Corp,,, and in the la,1 
year; particularly with the Connecticut Patriot, and the 
MCV Fife and Drum Corps. 

~ a member of The Cornpan) Of Fifers & 
Drummer<,. the Swi~s Regimental Fife and Drum Corps 
wa, a pan of one of the ol<bt traditions of the lJSA 

In Basel. the C~ pre:;emcd ,i, concerts. and 
contributed greatl} 10 the rnu,ical life of the Cll}. Al the 
firu concert. member<, of the Landcraft Corp5, ,, ere 
guests, and twice the Connecticut Patriot, pcrfonned, 
thrilling the Sw1 , audience. The repertoire of the 5..,, i s 
Regimentals con,isted nOI only of the 1radi1ionnl fife and 
drum repcnoire, but aho the rnu,1c of the Connecticut 
Y anh. the Old Guard and the Connecticut PauiOL~. 

Of course we wish 10 remam connected 10 the 
American Fife and Drum tr.idition. and funhennore ,,e 
wish much success 10 all our friend~ \~ho enJ0) !hi, 
beautiful hobb}. We would like to thank all lho..e \1.00 
gave us their friendship and suppon throughout all the 
year. and \\'OO \I.ere pleased b} our music. 

Members of the 
Swiss Regimental Fife and Drum Corps 
B~I. Switzerland ❖ 

We note 11 ith wme mdnes1. the loss of a corps 
member ofn,e Company. 811111·e hope to tee these 
fine fifers cmd drummers 111future mmteri mu/ el'enu 
elsell'here III n,e \Vorld of Fife and Drum. -ed. 

Gennantown 
Jam Session 
by Heather Paradise 

n FebruaJ) 23rd, the 
Germantown Ancient~ held 
their 2ht Annual "February 
Doldrums Party and Jam 
Se,sion". This gathering origi
nated becau..e of the lack of 

drum corp, activity during the New England 
winters. and 1t ..er\ e, 10 rnoti, ate fifers and 
drummer. for the upcoming parade and rnu~ter 
\Cll!,On. II aho ghe\ e, er)'onc a chance 10 catch 
up" nh old triend,. and people they ha,en ·1 
i,ecn ,ince the ta,1 marching -;eason. 

Once again, the Germantown Ftre 
Department ..,,.J., kind enough 10 lei u, u..e their hall 
for our party. W'hich ,ian, around mid-afternoon 
and goe, until the ta.,1 fifer and drummer stop play
ing. In previou, yeai-.. thi, ta.,1oo'til the early morn
ing. but ume~ have changed, and thi, year 11 ended 
earlier. 

Dinner i, typicall) provided and prepared b) 
the mernlx>r.- of The Germantown Ancient!>. Thi~ 
year. ho"e,er, \\e ,1ere fonunate enough to have a 
friend of the co~ offer 10 cater the e, ent. G~b 
are alwa} m\'ited to enjo} the complimentary food 
and refre,hrnenb. A mffie was held lo help defray 
the cosb. There were rron} ~ rangmg from 
three handmade afghan,. made by members of our 
corps. 10 a hand-made ,pice rack, and variou, 
kruck-knac~. 

··Jaybird and The Firemen's" along with 
numerou, other jam ~,ion favorite were played. 
and man} CC>l'p.. ,,ere \\ell represented. Judging 
from the reaction of the gu~b. e,er)·one seemed 10 
enJ0} this }ear\ "Februar) Doldrum, Part}", and 
appear 10 be eagerly awaiting the muster. and 
~ of the corning year. ❖ 

Hearner P1'11dse ,s • f.!fK ,.,lh tile Geml.wlrown 
Ancients 

.-...-.........Y FI FE 
COMPANY 

Skip Healy 
Fife & Flute Maker 

Featuring hand-crafted instnt1nents 
of the finest quality. 

Also specializing in repairs and 
restoration of 1Vooden fifes & flutes. 

On the web: www.skiphealy.com 
Phone/Fax (401) 885-2502 

5 Di,i~ion St., P.O. Box 4 East Greem\ich, RI 02818 
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Our H The Museum of The Company of ouse Fifers and Drummers by Neil O'Brien 

W Y thing have happened here at The 
ompany hall since our last issue. One 
ajor task came due, the raking and 

Cullen& 
IGnnare 

Insurance, 
Inc. 

135 Church Street 
P.O. Box 307 

Guilford, CT 064 37 
WILUAM M. KINNARE,PR.ESIDE\, 

SHAWN M. KINNARE, VJCEPRESIDE.'fT 

w. PATRICK KINNARE. ASSOCIATE 

OFFICE: 203-453-4829 
HOME: 203-421-4636 

removal of leaves from the propert). Many thanks 
go to the 5th Alabama corps members who provided 
a healthy work force. A special thanks to Lisa 

T he Company of Fifers & Drummers is a 
strong organization, it must pa) a lot of 
money to have capable people who plan 

and put on an exceptional fife and drum camp. put 
out a fine magazine. stage a great Jaybird Day. 
establish a unique museum and more -----
wrong! 

Williams and her family who provided a large pan 
of the work force along with Brennan McQuire and 
his dad. and Dave and Cara Kene0ek. We slo\, ly 
removed most of the heavy leaves with the help of 
Tom Reimer and his turbo-charged leaf blowers 
which made the job go much faster. Robert 
Hunniwell the 5th's corps director (and Mariners 
drummer) came just in time for lunch. We all 
worked hard. but everyone had a good lime .. 

The next big project this past few months was 
replacement of the 15 year old hot water heater for the 
building. This job was completed b} the "Wednesday 
Work Crew" in timely fashion. 

Now that Spring is about to arrive r hope 
that folks will \ isit the Hall and appreciate the great 
treasure we have here.❖ 

/'led o·enen ,s Ccx:/'Jalr of the House Coovn,ctee and 
Ancient MMners ~ Ottmmer 

Another thought -

How about the people in corps who plan our 
very enjoyable musters? 

The people behind all these wonderful events 
freely volunteer their time and talents so that we can 
all enjoy the fruit of their work. The AdminislJ'ation 
and Executive Committee members and the other 
various commiuee members, lawyers. accoulllants. 
salesmen, engineers. retirees and students travel, in 
some cases, hundreds of miles to attend meetings. 
They come 10 Connecticut from five other ~tates. 

Again. volunteers who give their time and 
talents sending invitations, getting permits. arrang
ing for food and drink.. selling up the field. staging 
the parade. setting up the camping area. getting 
participation ribbons, muster pins. etc. etc. The list 
is endless. 

Do you do your part to keep the musters 
trouble free? 

Still cmorher thoughr-

Closer 10 home. how about those who ··run" 
your corp ? 

Who keeps lhe headquarters and museum 
building spotless? - Volunteers. 

Who keeps the grus mowed and the 
propert) clean? - Volunteers. 
Who redecorated and refurbished lhe S1unze 
Room? -Volu111eers. 

I could go on because without volunteers we 
could not have The Ancient Times, the fife and 
drum camp. Jaybird Day. workshops etc. and the 
property would quickly deteriorate. 

Do we really appreciate this? 

If you are one who just shows up for a 
performance. plays your instrument, enjoys good 
fellowship and goes home happy, did you ever give 
any thought to what it takes to keep a corps going? 
Getting conlJ'acts, sending out bids. bills and thank 
you notes, finding a reliable uniform source, 
arranging transportation, a place to practice, recruiting. 
instructors, equipment maintenance, etc. all this and 
more done by volunteers. You are probably 
thinking, "I also volunteer. I freely participate in all 
of my corps' activities." 

Yes. but couldn't you do more? ❖ 
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California's fifing and drumming 
season got off to a good stan with 

CCDB's (California Consolidated Drum Band's) 
appearance in the Joe Cain Procession on Feb. IO in 
Nevada City, CA. The town·s Joe Cain Days are pal
terned after the Mardi Gras celebrations in Mobile. 
Alabama. Joe Cain (so the story goes) was a 
Confederate soldier, who, with a few of his friends, 
sought to bring a little fun and good times to Mobile 
and its citizens, ahogelher too sad and cheerless in 
the wake of war and the restrictive atmosphere of 
recon~truction. Joe and his pals borrowed a charcoal 
wagon. loaded ii with a few barrels of whiskey, 
dressed themselves up in costumes. and went carous
ing loudly through the streets of Mobile. Eve1yone 
had such a good time, it became an annual event You 
can read more about this unique celebration on the 
web at hllp://joecain.org/services/index.htm 

We always enjoy parades in Nevada City. since ii 
was the site of our first event as a corps. Not 

only is it a beautiful little town. but the people there 
always appreciate the music of the fife and drum. 
This year the weather was warm and sunny. and 
people were read) for a good time. I have never heard 
such cheering! At times, it was so loud thai I could 
scarcely hear us. I kno,, many of you have had the 
same experience. Our Ancient music seems to t0uch 
people deeply, in a pan of themselves which says, 
"I Am An American. and Proud Of It!'' 
It CDB did back-to-back parades in San Jose and 
V Oak!and the fin.t weekend of December. The 
weather for Oakland was about as bad as it can get and 
still have a parade: cold, wet. and windy, but our valiant 
little crew stayed the course. The next day it cleared 
nicely for about two hours, allowing a splendid Holiday 
Parade in San Jose. followed b) plenty of jamming. 

500 Main Street, Deep River 
860,526,9684 

Custom Screen Printed 
and Embroidered: 

• T,Shirts • Golf Shirts 
• Jackets • Caps 
• Stickers • Site Signs 

On Jan. 6. man) of our northern CA fifers and 
drummers anended a day of living history at San 

Francisco's historic Fort Point, located right under the 
Golden Gate Bridge. 

Jim Churchyard. direct0r of the Fallbrook Fife and 
Drum Corps. recently informed us that. although 

they will no longer continue to function as a corps, 
their membership will continue to perform and 
support other fifing and drumming efforts in southern 
California. 
ltindy Olson's junior corps down in the Big 
V Bear/Lake Arrowhe.id area is coming along 
strong. The corp\ currently has twenty fifers and ten 
drummers. ages 8 to 16, but demand is so great that 
they now have a waiting list. They enjoy the sponsor
ship of the Lake Arrowhead Parks and Recreation 
District. and pracuce weekly m a facility donated by 
the local ,;enior center. Recent!). the Local Arts 
Association contacted the group about helping them 
get the drums they ,, ill need, and arrangements are 
being made with West Coast drum maker Nathan 
Carroll to do the job. 

As luck would have it. Cindy met former Colonial 
~Villiamsburg drummer Ke,in Garland one night 

at the church they both anend. Seems he had been 
hoping to find someone with an interest in the 
Ancient music, and now sen·es as the corps' drum 
instructor. The group is scheduled to make its first 
·"big" public performance at an area Freedom Festival 
in July, and also hope to auend our fourth annual 

Great Western Muster(GWM4) in 
August. 

Speaking of GWM4, arrangements are being 
made for a change of venue this year. We 

hope to have our mu~ter at historic Fort Tejon on 
August 17. As soon as plans are definite. we will post 
details on the various fife and drum web sites. You 
can read about Fon Tejon on the web at: 
http://www.fomejon.org 

Great news from up north! The Oregon Fife and 
Drum Corps, Elizabeth "Eli" Walczyk, director, 

became a Company Corps on Saturday. Feb. 16. 200 I 
ended on a sad note, however, as long-time drummer 
Terri Smith lost her battle with cancer. OFDC was 
always uppennost in her mind. and she will always 
be remembered. not only for her musicianship, enthu
siasm, and courage, but also for the gift of her two 
snare drums to the Corps. I am sure that OFDC mem
bers will keep her memory alive in the coming years. 

OFDC recently performed as part of the "Patriot 
Line" celebrations. accompanying an NYTC Oag 

through the streets of McMinnville, OR on Jan, 2. 
Their color guard took first place honors last 
November in a local Veterans' Day Parade. They 
have se,eral new, eager recruits, and are looking 
forward to another busy season of parades, 
reenactments, and li,iog histories in Oregon and 
Washington. Eli also told me that their northern 
neighbors (Nathan Carroll's "Washington Boys"), the 
Army of Columbia Fife and Drum Corps, have added 
an ex-Navy Band musician to their fife line, and are 
looking forward to a great 2002 season. 

So there you have it: the Ancient Music is alive ano 
well out here on the Pacific Coast! That "Sea-to

Shining-Sea'' concept is working! Please visit, and 
give us a holler if you're in the neighborhood! 

SWEETHEART FLUTES 
32 South Maple Street Enfield, CT 06082 

FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros; 
Folk & Modern "engineered"- in many keys 

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance 
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels! 

Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list 
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet(aaol.com 

On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com 
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January 29, 2002 
To the Editor 

I was recently invited 10 the Museum for the 
expressed purpose of researching the archives for a 
book I am working on. The book will deal with the 
historical significance of African Americans as field 
musicians and the continuation of black involvement 
with fifes and drums as a contemporary phenomenon 
of pop cullure. 

l was extremely impressed with the hospitality, 
knowledge. keen insight, and ancient music scholar
ship of Ed Olsen and Sue Cifaldi. h was our first 
meeting. and ii did no1 take long 10 realize I had 
acquired two brand new friends. The second realiza. 
lion was that I would soon be back. 

I accompanied them 10 an impromptu perfor
mance for a drums corps friend stricken with illness. 
Listening to the play and bearing witness 10 the reac
tion of the recipient 10 this gala event, I was immedi
ately reminded of my initial reasons for becoming a 
musician; camaraderie, spirit and love of the instru
ment. 

I met with champion drummers. Mau Lyons 
and Bob Redican. Being a drummer, one should be 
able 10 fathom the tremendous honor and gratitude I 
felt by mere association with these legends. Their 
tremendous percussive talents were overshadowed 
only by their graciousness and tolerance of the many 
questions r had peppered them with. I later met, 
drummed and feasted on pizza with three drummers 
who represent the next generation of serious wielders 
of the stick. Roger, Shawn and Daniel are members of 
the Ancient Mariners Fife and Drum Corp.,, and great 
players in their own right. We exchanged information, 
and hope 10 be in touch via "e!ectronica" until we can 
pick up where M left off. 

My life was profoundly changed following the 
aftermath of 9/11. and those changes represent reeval
uation of just what may be considered important and 
what is not. Thank you Sue, Ed, Mau, Bob, Roger, 
Shawn. Daniel, et al for the constant reminder of that 
beautiful day in the Connecticut River Valley. Your 
musical kindred spirit made an impression of an 
unfathomable depth. 

In the Spirit, 
T. Howard Curt.is. ill 
Williamsburg VA 
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To The Editor: 

I was sorry to read about the passing of John 
Powers. As a teenager in Worcester. MA. mv 1wo 
brothers and two of our closest friends were ·members 
of Powers· Star Harmony Fife, Bugle and Drum 
Corps which John· s father headed. Those were great 
days and hold man} treasured memories. 

The fall 200 I issue of the Ancient Times was 
very interesting and is being passed around in the 
family. 

I keep the calendar listings because we always 
try 10 make a couple of musters each )ear. However, 
we don't remember seeing any listings of FDC com
petitions. We would love to watch some of both the 
fife and drum indi\idual as we!! as full corps competi
tions. 

1f you can provide me \\ith that information or 
lead me Lo a <;0urce, I would be most appreciative. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely. 
Ray Gough, South Windsor. CT 

We agree, and would like ro list fife a11d dnu11 
competitions and other fife and dmm ei·ems in the 
Calendar. Please submit listings to the Calendar 
Editor's address on the back col'er of this issue. -ed 

March 12. 2002 
To the Editor 

My friend and fellow lifer, "Doc'' Ferrante has 
recently completed a very ambitious and superbly 
executed work dedicated to the fife. It is a three 
volume set of everything a fifer could ever want, 
whether the lifer is a beginner or a seasoned veteran. 
it's all there. 
. Beginning with a brief and very interesting 

history of the fife. Doc continues to discuss uch 
subjects as the meaning if the word '·Ancient'', 
marching and playing tempos. Ancient drumming, 
uniforms, and more. 

Following th.is is a comprehensive instruction 
section for the beginner, which teaches the student 
how 10 hold and blow the fife, and ho\l. to read mu ic. 

Now comes the music, faerything is here. 
Marches, including drum and bugle parts. quicksteps . 
jigs. reels. hornpipes. songs. etc.: CO\ering tunes from 
before the French and Indian war to the present. What 
a collection! 

To cap all this. Doc tells of his experiences in 
Drum Corps, tells of the many great people he has 
met, and spices it all with amusing anecdotes. 

II would take a beaer writer than I. and many 
pages, to do th.is work the justice it deserves. I truly 
believe every fifer would want this collection in their 
home, and every drum corps should have it in their 
library. 

LOOK FOR IT. "Ferrante's AFE" 

Roy Watrous 
Ancient Mariners, 
Guilford CT 

Attention 
Advertisers 
In order to help us do our best to advertiM: )0Ur 
products or service~. the Staff of n,e Ancient Times 
would like to remind you that all ads 10 be placed in 
n,e A11cie11t Times must be prepared~ 
~-that is supplied ready to be ,canned as 
tini,hed art or supplied on disc in "~lac" format in 
Quark fapre~s. Photoshop or Illustrator fom1ab, 
\\ ith all art and fonh included. The A11cie111 Times 
accept- "read} •lo-print" ads without charge. 

Failure to ha\e )Our ad supplied as 
requl'Sted \\<ill result in extra charges, or may 
result in )Our ad not appearing as scheduled. 
Preparation of ad cop), photo~ and art \\ ork ,, ill be 
charged to the ad,ertiser at the prevailine rate,. Co,t 
estimate~ for ad preparation will be pro,ided upon 
reque:,t. Mail inquiries 10 The Ancient Times al the 
mail or email addres,es below. 

Your help in folio,, ing these guideline \\ ill be 
great!} appreciated. 

Ancient Times 
Publication 
Schedule 
77,e Ancielll Times is accepting article:,, obituaries, 
notice,. and ad, for publication for the folio\\. ine 
i,sue~ until the date~ listed below: Submissions~ 
received after the closing date ,,ill be scheduled 
for the succeeding is,ue. 
Spring Issue No. I~ Frida}. June 21. 2002 
Summer Issue \o. 107 Frida}. August 23, 2002 
Fall Issue o 108 Tuesda}. October 22. 2002 
Winter Issue ~o. 109 Frida} December 20. 2002 

EDITORIAL Cop} \hould be submincd in 
electronic form (\Vord or Text format. preferably 
b} email 10 the editor at rtl@tiac.net. or on disc b\ 
mail LO the attention of the Ancient Times Editor: 
The Compan) of Fifen and Dn1111111ers. 
Bo>. 277 [\Ol)'ton CT. 06442-0277 

PHOTOS are best reproduced from black and 
,,hite photo~. The Ancient Times doc~ not print in 
color. Photos in color are on!} acceptable if the 
image b large. and a fini~hed print -not a digital 
scan. Pictures of large group, in color that are not 
at least 8 x 10 prints are not ,ery u!>Cab!e. Color 
contra,! differences are lost when comerted to 
black and white. and the picture !oo~s 100 much 
detail. if it is much smaller. 

Digital phot~ Qpg.giO are the least dotr· 
able and must be photographed at a minimum 
300dpi or ,upplied -,canned at 300 dpi . .\Ian} 
photos submitted 10 the AT did not meet the~ 
minimum standards. although we published them. if 
there 1ras 11othi11g el.1e arailable. but the qualil) 
of the articles ,uftered. Plea.-;e adhere 10 the 
standard for best w,ulls. 
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Swnmaries 
of 
Executive 
Committee 
Meetin 
Min 

g 
utes 

IVORYrON. CT. 
Su11m1aries of the major topics pre
se111ed a, the Executive Comm111ee 
meetmgs held between Apr 2001 
through Nor 200/ are presemed 
belm1 Si11ce the last issue of the 
Anne/I/ Times \I'll\ too Juli to carry 
the earlier min111es, this 11111mwr:,· is 
larger than usual. Copie1 of the com
plete minwes of all faecwil'e 
C ommi11ee meetin(?s are arailable 
11po11 reque.\t from the Company of 
Fifer.1 & Dnimmen. 

£recutii'e Commiuee meetings are 
nom1ally held at the Compam· l1t•ad
q11arters and are ,mended b1· 
Officers. member.\ of tlu· f\'erntire 
Board, and Tnistecs. Commiuee 
clwirs are alwa_1·s inrited Fuwre 
meetings of the Commiuee are lined 
in the Calendar. 

Ieeting of 21 April 2001 
Ancients Fund • Dan Mo) Ian 

The Annual Report was com
pleted for the year 2CXX>. and distributed 
to the committee. Copies \\ill be 
di,tributed to the corp-, attending the 
general meeting. and mailed 10 the 
olher COfJ>' This 1s the fl.J',t "annual" 
repon in 4 years. 

The appro, al~ for the re, i-..ed 
Cert11icate of Incorporation and 
Con\11tuoon \\ere included as pan of 
the recent ballot procN. but no place 
had been pro,1ded for corp-. ,ignature. 

Therefore. though ,,e recel\ ed 
over 50 approvals. and need at lea.st 7S. 
we ha\'e no idea ..,.hich COl'p\ ha,e 
re~ponded and must start the process 
over It is planned to call\ a,~ corp, 
anending the general meeung for 
appro\'als. and to ..end out the new 
approval form with the mailing of the 
Annual Repon to the olher c~. 
Finance • Joe Mooney 

Four ne\\ life membershi~ 
ha,e been accepted in 2001. llm 
mone} along with many Memo!) Book 

donation~ \\ ill be added to the 
Endo\\ ment Fund. 

The Plain\'ille F&DC donated 
their uniform, to Tire Comp,m,·. 3.\ 

well a., S2600, deri,cd from the sale of 
their in,trument,. Sorrow \\a., 
expressed at the demr-.e of thi, line 
corp~. 

Joe Culhane n.-...igned from the 
po~111on of comptroller. The incoming 
pre-.1dent ..,. ill appoint a ne\\ 
comptroller. 
House - Neil O'Brien 

Neil wa.~ commended on the 
fine Job he i~ domg in keeping the 
building clean and \\!!II maintained. 
111eil in tum commended the man} 
people "ho ha, e contributed 10 thi, 
effon. 

Junior Acthities • Robin \iemitz 
The Winter WorkshoP' for 

junior, were held ,u1.-ce"full} . The 
Juniors F&D camp will be held again 
thh }Car at Camp Ro\\ land from 21 to 
24 Augu~t. A group of junior, from 
The Company \\ill appe.ir at the 
Home Educator. Fair in Hanford on 5 
May. to encourage ne,, talent for drum 
corp-, 
Membership, Moylan for 
Terrie Lamb 

The Lexington Minutemen Fife 
and Drum. Lexington. ~1A re-applied 
for rnember,h1p. It \\ ,t, appro, ed b} the 
Comminee and will be pre~nted to the 
member.hip at the GenerJ.! }.1ceting to 
follow 
\luster Aid • Ste, e l\iemitz 

Steve recommended that ne,1 
}ear\ \,1tional \tu,1er be ho-,ted b} the 
Old State Hou-.e. in conjunction ..,. ith 
The Compan}. in HJttford. either the 
lirst or 'll-"COnd weekend in Augu\t. 
2002. Ibis i, to be a gala e,ent 
celebraiing the 225th annrver-.ll) of the 
meeting between GenerJ.! Wa.,hington 
and Le Comte deRochambeau to plan 
the Yorktm,n strateg} The Company 
1s e,pected to benefit linancrall} 
The detaib are being\\ orked. 
The Commillt.'C ,Oled to approve thi, 
propo-,al 
Website • \inn) Czepiel 

\'inn} has complet1.'CI the on-line 
SU!\ e} and pa,sed out copic, of the 
replies. rece1,ed. He plillb to ,ummarizc 
these and prepare an anicle for the 
Ancient Tlllle\ 
Other Business 

\lo Schoo,..,. 111 prNnt Lee 
Zuidema as a ,1xth tnl\lee. to the 
General \1eeung to follow 

Cooperman Frfe and Drum -em 
a letter to the Committee propo,ing that 
the} be allo\\ed 10 bu} Company 
book, from us at the -.elling price and 

-ell them without markup. It ..,.a., 
agreed that it \\ould be a con,enience 
to the public. and the propo-,al was 
accepted b) the Commiuee. 

Larry Donahue reponed that the 
propo-ed pre,,entation of the Chapman 
Award lrom the Ancient ~tanner. to 
Mal Hinckle> \\.b pre,ented b} ~tal\ 
untimel} death. The Comminee 
e.xpre,~ profound '}mpath} for thi, 
fine nwn ..,. ho had done -,o much for 

The Compan,-. 
Ed O1-.en propo-,ed that \\e 

appoint regional repre-enm1ivc, of The 
Company to f..:ilita1e commumc:u.ioo 
between distant co~ and Tiu 
Company: Bill Baugh for the 
Mid11N, Marty Sarn(N)n for the \\'e,1, 
and Freddie Bruder for Europe. Larr} 
Donahue , olunteered to pre--ent ~ 
name, to the General Meeting for 
appro,al 

Meeting of 12 May 2001 
\ncients Fund - Dan Mo,-lan 

There wa, a lengthy d1-cuss1on 
of wa}, to impro,e the \\orking, of the 
Ancient, Fund Committee. including 
the prob,ional prepamtion of an infor
mation packet. a, ideo presentation. 
etc. Doing the!>C thing, ,hould make it 
t.i.,ier to .ipprooch corporate ,pon'°" 
for funding. Maureen llierspiel has 
offered ht.-r good office, in the 'll-'Cking 
of grant\. 
,\ncient Tim~. ~Io,-lan for 
Bob L)nch 

The committee i, in process of 
wr.ipping up loo-,e end, on the current 
i,,ue and plan~ to hal'e it to the printer 
b) 18~1a) Bob,~comminedtoediting 
ju,t four more ,,sues. at which time we 
"ill need a ne..,. , olunteer to edit the 
Ancient Time.. Robin and Ste1e 
~iemitJ are current!} ~hanng editorial 
chore:- ..,. 1th Bob. 

Compan) tore - (no chair) 
Camun Calabre~ ,1111 \\Ork 

with ·anq Baldoni on in\'entory con
trol. The ,tore \\ 111 be brought 10 the 
National Mu,ter at Millbrook.. 
Concerts • Sue Cifaldi acting 

A panial schedule is in place, 10 
be completed next month. An e,tra 
concen h,b been -.cheduled for the 
Ancient ~lariner. in June. Pam 
Pohlman 11 a., appointed 10 chair th,~ 
committee. 
House - Zuidema for eil O'Brien 

Work "continuing on the exte
rior enll) 10 the Oub Room area. The 
,tate ha., appr01 ed and \\ ill place n new 
,ign to the ~tu--eum. ~eil ,, ill handle 
the filing of the papernork. Larry 

Donahue will conlllCt Neil about Buzz 
Allan\ \\rought iron sign planned and 
appro,ed several }ears ago. 

Membership - Bob Castillo 
It w a!. vOled to e,tabli,h a 

\1elTIOr) Book \Ubcomminee. \\ith 
Colleen Stack a., chair. Colleen nbo 
c.oo:d.na1t."> acth iti~ related to Life 
member,. 

~111.',eum • Rand) Stack 
Though \\C have a wonderful 

museum, and prO\ ide docen~ on week
end, ~ gurde,. ,1 e have few vhuor... 
The di.,.;u"ion expanded rnto atten
dance at Compan) lllC\'ting,. ~lore 
publicit} h needed. both aimed at the 
public and at Company membel'\hip. 
No one \i0lunteered to bdl the cat. 
Music, \1o)lan for Cathy and 
Dominic Cuccia 

Cath} and Dom ha, e agreed to 
chair the \1u~ic Committee following 
the resignation of Doc Ferrante. They 
are planning Bool.. 3 Vol.2. and are 
seeking 10 put out a book of the 
Reg1menta1,· mu,ic. John \1cDonagh 
ha, lent hi, suppon 10 thi\ idea. a, well 
a, the re-publicauon of hi, Fife Tutor. 
once provided to the St. Benedict\ 
F&.DC . .-\s that i, also being publi\hed 
~para.tel) b} Oa,e Migoya. A,,1,tant 
Counsel Bill Bouregy ha., agreed 10 
look into the cop} nght '"~-

ominations - Lee Zuidema 
There ..,. a:. a problem m lhe most 

recent election. in that the ballru were 
-.ecret. and no record "a., kept of \\ho 
had ~-ponded and "ho had not. 
\Vhere:b there i, no qjpulallOll in the 
Con,tituuon or RulC\ to require thi!>. it 
was felt that conunuing the use of secret 
ball~ \\OUld encourage corps re,polhe!. 
and that coding the rerum em elope, on 
mail , Ole\ might allow u., to track the 
re,ponso while maintammg SOCl'CI.)'. 

llu, wa., left for funher coosi<kration. 
\-\cbsile • Moylan for 
\inny Czepiel 

RC\pon..es are na-ded from the 
Committee concerning the re:.ulL, of lhe 
on-line \Urie). Ken Barlow and Bob 
Ca.,tillo .... ere proposed a., pos:,ible addi
uorh 10 the \\'eb-.1te Commmee. \. mny 
plan, 10 prepare n 'it.'CUon of the we~ite 
to mcludc the faecuti, e Committee, 
,~ith picrun.~ de\Cription,. contact infor
mation. etc. To thi~ end digital picture. 
\\ere taken following the meeting of all 
the attendees. 
Other Business 

There was considerable di'-Cll,
,,on of the m1"ion, and prionti1.-s of the 
various commiu~. All agreed that our 
forerno-.t rru~ion was to mcrea.-.e the 
interest and enthu,1asm of the 
memberJup. 



• The commiltee chairs have 
long been invited to attend the meetings 
of the Executive Committee. since their 
activities are vilal l0 the operation of 
The Compan}. It was voted that atten
dance at these meetings be made a 
requirement, so that the chairs could 
infonn the Committee of their plans and 
activilies, and receive guidance as well. 

• The Connecticut River Valley 
Museum plans a drum corps exhibit to 
open on 17 May. Numerous artifacts 
will be displayed. on loan from the 
Westbrook Drum Corps. 

Meeting of16 June 2001 
Ancients Fund, Dan Mo),Jan 

We now have signed approvals 
for the new Certificate of Incorporation 
and Constitution from 57 corps. We 
have been emailing and telephoning to 
urge the remaining corps to respond. 
This effon will continue. 

Joe Mooney, Carmin Calabrese, 
and Dan Moylan met with Skip 
Hayward of the Lexington Minutemen 
to discuss fund raising in general. Skip 
had recently led a Lexington effon 
which raised several hundred thousand 
dollars to finance .. Battle Road 2(XX)". 
The ideas developed will be pursued by 
the Ancients Fund. 

An effon has been staned to 
revise the Rules of Procedure of The 
Company. 
Ancient Times • Bob Lynch 

The current issue is very late, but 
ste~ are being taken to see that this sit
uation improves. Whereas emphasis has 
been on putting out a 40 page magazine 
with a well developed theme, !he mem
bership has requested a firmer, regular 
publication schedule. To this end editor
ial closing dates are published in !he 
current issue (# I 03) for the next four 
issues. and every effon will be made to 
get them out on time, no later than 30 
days after editorial close. As a result the 
issues may be less than 40 pages. 

There has been a lack of conlri
butions, news, articles from the mem
bership and Bob emphasized that !he 
main job of the editorial staff is editing, 
not writing:. No inputs, no magazine. 
Think about it. 

An editorial written by Phil 
Truitt in 1977 was read, urging more 
member input to !he Ancient Times. and 
recommending that the Ancient Times 
be put on a firm pubLication schedule. 
Sound familiar? 
Company Store -Joe Mooney 
(no chair) 
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Though Nancy Baldoni will con

tinue bringing the store to Deep River 
and Westbrook. and \\ill continue filling 
mail orders, we need a chair to develop 
and maintain the inventory. 

Volunteers are needed to help at 
musters. 
Concerts • Sue Cifaldi 

The schedule is set for !he 
summer, with the exception of 3 IJuly. 
Docents• Jim Hierspiel for 
Cathy Olsen 

Cathy held a committee meeting 
3 June anended by about a dozen volun
teers. A schedule was laid ouL The 
Museum \\-ill be open 1300-1700 
Saturdays and Sundays throughout the 
summer. Plans are being worked for 
joint projects wilh the Essex Museum 
and Steam Train. 
House - eil O'Brien 

The rear encrance door to the 
Club Room has been repaired. A roof 
leak has been found over the stage. 
Though it looks as though we need a 
new roof, the house committee will 
attempt to repair the leak. so as Lo post· 
pone the expense of a new roof for 
another year. 

The renovation of the Sturtze 
Room by Cap Corduan {and tudents) is 
proceeding well. bu1 Cap was not avail
able Lo detail the remaining schedule. 
Concern was expressed that the furni
ture be usable by the start of the 
Tuesday Concens. 
Jaybirds • Ed Olsen, Randy Stack 

Dave Hooghkirk has resigned as 
Jaybirds Chair after several successful 
years. He has submitted financial state
ments to the Treasurer and will meet 
with the new co-chairs to pass on sug
gestions and ideas for improvements. 
Juniors • Joe Mooney for Robin 
Niemitz 

Robin intends to resign as 
Juniors Chair at the end of this season. 

Before retiring. however. she plans to 
organize a Juniors Day with the Old 
Guard in Washington. DC. 
Membership - Bob Castillo 

The membership database has 
been convened to Microsoft Access and 
is hosted on Bob Castillo's computer. 
On-line copies are available from Ken 
Barlow\ site. both as Access and tab 
delimited text files, with limited access 
b) Company Officers and Committee 
workers, These are password protected. 
It was emphasized that the membership 
Ii L is slrictly private information. 
for Company use, and not for 
redistribution. 

The membership billing letters 
will now be computer generated. 
Colleen is in the process of organizing 
!he life member list, and since past cor
re pondence is uncertain, she will send 
!hank you. acknowledgment letters to 
all new life members who have regis
tered in the past three year.;. Discussion 
followed concerning possible recogni
tion awards/functions for life members. 
This will be pursued. 

There was some uncenainty 
concerning Honorary members. but Ed 
Olsen asserted that these folk are all 
appointed by the Archivist, and are lim
ited to those who have conlributed sub
stantially to the goals of the Mu!.eum. 

Colleen reponed six new enui~ 
in the memory book. 
Museum - Randy Stack 

Rather than wait for full} devel
oped plans and funding for a new muse
um. Rand) suggested that we look into 
a small addition to the present building. 
Jim LaRosa has offered no-obligation 
consulting to The Company for this 
project and thinks that a S200-300K 
project might satisfy our shon term 
needs. 

Mal Hinckley, who died recently. 
had survey maps showing our propeny. 
including !he sanitary system. Bob 

Castillo will work with Mal's estate to 
locate these plans before they are lost. A 
publicity brochure is in preparation. 
Website - Vinny Czepiel 

Several ebooks are now avail
able on The Compa11y website, includ
ing ''The Drummer Who Waited on 
Washington··. by Sue Cifaldi. These 
ebooks are available for downloading 
onto other sit~ for wider dissemination. 
Additional titles are under preparation, 
and Company members are encouraged 
to submit essay~ to the webmaster who 
will work wilh them LO put the material 
into ebook (MS, Windows--0nly) 
format. 
Other Business 

- Mission statements have been 
received from several committee chairs. 
Those who have not done so should. 
Again, the comment was made that our 
most significant problem is apathy. 
Company officers should set the exam
ple and should wear Company shins to 
functions. We should reinstate jollifica
tions after meetings. 

- Randy has contacted each of 
the Regional Representatives explaining 
their duties: I. visit area corps: 2. 
encourage participation in Company 
activities; 3. relay issues of imponance 
to The Company President. The issue 
of reimbursement for expenses wru. 
discussed. 

-Dave Migoya, former member 
of The Company Music Committee, 
has threatened legal action against The 
Company for the 5elling of the 
McDonagh Fife Tutor prepared by the 
Bronx Mercenaries. claiming that he 
owns the copyright to this work. 
A~sistant Counsel Bill Bouregy has 
responded to Migoya, and is further 
addre ing !he legal issues. 

- Rick Ruddle of the Old Guard 
has offered to prepare a professional 
video of the Museum. which could pos
sibly be integrated into our website. The 

~" l~~~~ c,.e')~ 
~-,... . 18th Century Clothing and Accessories VJ,,• 

"'-._\.r Machine Embroidery and Lettering ,

0 ~ And other Custom Sewing! 

O' For More information Contact: .,'cl' 
Debbie Bishel or Vicki Miorelli 

860/267-1261 860/657-8811 
PO Box 272, East Glastonbury, CT. 06025 

Serving the needs of D rum Corps. & Re-enactors Across the Country! 
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D'Amicos. Milford Volunteers, have 
collected a number of videos and have 
offered them as a starting point for a 
fife & drum video lending library. 
These issues will be pursued. 

Meeting of22 July 2001 
Ancients Fund - Dan Moylan 

A canvas of attendees at the 
Deep River ~luster greatly augmented 
the signed approvals for the revised 
Certificate of Incorporation and 
Constitution of The Company. We 
now have 71 approvals and need only 6 
more to carry. 
Company Store• Joe Mooney 
(no chair) 

Cannin Calabrese offered 10 
maintain a small box of supplies for a 
"mini-store'' to be made available to 
volunteers willing to set up a Company 
table a1 some of the smaller musters. 

A new sign has been made for 
the store: "Company of Fifers & 
Dmmmers Field Headquarters." 
Docents • Ed Olsen 

We have sufficient Volunteers 
to keep the museum open to visitors for 
most of the scheduled dates. Regret was 
expressed over the frus1ra1ion volun
teers feel when they donate their time 
and no ,;sitors show up. Publicity 
cfforu. will continue. 
Endowment Fund • Dan Moylan 
for Bill Bouregy 

No new contributions ha\'e been 
added to the Endowment Fund Trust 
account in the last period. An A-T 
article is in preparation to explain the 
purpose and management of the Fund. 
Finance - Cannin Calabrese 

A ne\\ repon form for submit
ting bills as Y.ell as income has been 
generated. Commiuee chairs were 
requested to identify clearly the com
minee invol\'ed. to explain fully the 
purpose of the submission. Chairs were 
also requested to submit their budgets, 
by 15 August, including both expenses 
and expected income. 

New sources of income are 
needed, as more expenditures than 
revenue are expected this year. The 
treasurer is investigating options, 
including corporate suppon and dona
tion, advertising, new store products. 
and calendar sales. 
House • Neil O'Brien 

Our roof is leaking and we 
need a new one. To replace the roof 
will cost $5,000 for an overlay and 
SI 0.000 to suip and replace. An 
imerim repair will be effected by the 

Wednesday work crew. 
Since we all own the building 

(not just the House Commiuee), stand
ing list of jobs anyone can do without 
supervision has been prepared, and 
hopefully members will make good use 
ofiL 

Tickeb will be issued 10 per
forming corps on Tuesday nighb to 
keep count of free drinks. 

Leo Brennan raised the issue of 
a liquor License for the club, que.!>tion
ing liabilities that may arise. Joe 
Mooney will discuss the issue "ith 
counsel. 
Jaybird Day - Ed Olsen and 
Randy Stack 

We are currently reviewing the 
invitation list and preparing invitations. 
Neil O'Brien has joined the commiuee 
10 set up facilities and is seeking \'Olun
teers for kitchen duty. 
Juniors• Joe Mooney for Robin 
Niemitz 

Robin needs help with trans
portation for camp. Randy offered 10 
contact the Essex bank and a local bu~ 
company. Problems were discussed 
relating to Junior Camp anendance and 
the use of volunteers. 
Life Members • Colleen Stack 

The various lists of life mem
bers have been reviewed and compared. 
concluding that we have 69 current life 
members and 9 deceased. 

Thank-you packets, consisting 
of a membership card, decal. and a list 
of life members as of 1999 will be sent 
to recent life rnemben.. The corrected 
list has been sent to Membership and to 
the Archivist for preparation of plaques. 
An A-T article will be prepared in the 
near future. Effons continue in creating 
a life-member lapel pin. 
Memory Book - Colleen Stack 

There were no new names 
added this period, but donations were 
received for Mal and Evelyn Hinckley 
in memorial. The importance of 
publishing this information 10 general 
membership was stressed. 
Museum • Randy Stack 

A new display has been set up 
on corps from California. though we 
have been unable to reach the ML 
Vernon Jr. Colonials. 

Lee Zuidema will purchase flu
orescent lights to replace present "hot'' 
halogens in the exhibit area for a total 
COSl of about $300. 
Musters • Randy Stack for Steve 
Niemitz 

Leo Brennan. of Mattatuck, and 
Randy will be overseeing the fife and 

drum co~ participation in Middletown 
350th parade. for which tbe parade 
commiuee will make a donation to The 
Company of $250. 

Some corps have complained 
about the fee policy of the parade com
minee. Joe Mooney stated that The 
Company should remain neutral and 
uninvolved with setting fee~. Rand) 
stated that all participants are guaran
teed a fair fee. 
Summer Concerts -Sue Cifaldi 

We have had good anendance 
so far, and all remaining date!) are filled 
for this season. The summer conceits 
will continue until 21 August. 
Website • Vinny Czepiel 

The ebook has garnered good 
comments and significant increase of 
web traffic. We now have 350 ,isitors a 
week, I 00 per week more since the 
ebook went on line. We are now ~urn
ing the Fife and Drum News emailing. 
More ebooks are in preparation. 
Other Business 

McDonagh Fife Tutor: Bill 
Bouregy. assistant Company counsel 
recei\'ed a leuer from Dave Migoya·s 
attorney. threatening suit if the 
McDonagh Fife Tutor published by the 
Bronx Mercenanes were sold by The 
Company at the DRAM. In response 
sales have been suspended pending fur
ther re"ie". 

An inquiry was received regard
ing the handling of the Anierican flag 
by some of the corps. Dan Moylan 
volunteered to investigate the issue and 
l'e!,pond. 

Meeting of 
15 September 2001 
Big E · Randy Stack 

Comments were sought from 
lai,1 year's performers regarding presen
tation, about 30% responded. Mo t of 
the comments were complimentary, but 
there were suggestions for improve
menb in repenory. tempo, appearance, 
break peri~. etc. These were noted 
and will be incorporated in future 
performances, the next oae being 19 
September. 

Attempts will continue 10 solicit 
reimbur;ement from CT Building. 
since other corr, get paid for their 
performance 
Company Store • Cam1in 
Calabrese (no chair) 

We will continue to promote the 
store at more and more musters to 
improve revenue and establish new 
contacts ("show the flag"). We need a 

chair for this cornminee. 
The issue of the I 0% store dis

count was raised, and though all agreed 
that it had been traditionally given. no 
wriuen reference could be found to sup
pon it. After a lengthy discussion it was 
voted to continue the 10% discount 
officially for individual members mak
ing Company Store purchases. after 
presenting their cards at the time of pur
chase. The discount will not be granted 
for internet and mail order purchases. 
Various music book additions to the 
store inventory were also suggested. 
Docents • Ed Olsen 

The season was adequately cov
ered by volunteer docents, though it 
was noted that some of the non-local 
volunteers are inconvenienced by long 
commutes, while we have little or no 
help from the local corps. 
Endowment Fund • Joe Mooney 
for Bill Bouregy 

Condolenre. were expressed to 
the Seaborg family on recent death of 
Endowment Commiuee member Ron 
Seaborg. Dan Moylan was elected to 
fill out his term. 
Finance - Carmin Calabrese 

We are doing fine, but most cur
rent income is due co store income and 
membership. and this is expected to 
drop in the coming period. as there will 
be no store activity except mail orders. 
House• Neil O'Brien 

The lawn mower has been 
repaired, but the roof has not. as we are 
still awaiting the ladder. When done, 
the repair should last for a couple of 
years, but then will need a complete 
replacemenL We are still pun,uing the 
replacement of the halogen lights. A 
new dehumidifier has been donated for 
the Sturtze room and is a most wel
come addition. The issue of obtaining 
grants to cover building improvements 
was raised and ,viJJ be followed up. 
Good and Welfare • Sue Cifaldi 
for Judy Kelly 

The committee is planning a 
more formal notification for eventS 
requiring committee response. and 
more structured definitions of memori
als and cards issued by the cornmiuee. 
Publicity is being planned for the A-T 
and the website. 
Jaybird Day - Ed Olsen, Randy 
Stack 

lnvitations were sent 10 548 
Jaybirds and friends, keg donations are 
all in, tents have been lent and will be 
set up by Stony Creek and Ancient 
Mariners. Kitchen help is still needed. 
Juniors • Robin Niemitz 



Robin is stepping down as chair 
of the Juniors committee, but will be 
willing to continue to organize and run 
the Juniors Summer Camp. It was 
\'oted to establish a separate Junior 
Camp Commiuee, with Robin as chair. 
Robin will stay on as a member of the 
Juniors Committee. 
Membership • Bob Castillo 

Membership lists are now 
posted on a secure server for those who 
need the data. These have password 
access and read-only stalUS to protect 
the data. Notifications of corps dues 
and AT mailings can now be done 
directly from database. We now have 
152 corps and 1030 individuals in the 
data base. 
Muster Aid • Steve Niemitz 

The timetable for the Hartford, 
Old State House National Muster has 
been revised, as it is now estimated that 
it will talce 17 months to organize. 
Consequently it was voted to hold our 
national muster there in 2003 rather 
than 2002. No national muster is 
planned for 2002. 
Old Business 

-The revised Certificate of 
incorporation and Constitution have at 
last received the necessary numbers of 
corps approvals and are officially 
adopted. Bill Bouregy will file the 
revised Certificate of Incorporation 
with the State. We now plan 10 update 
the Rules and Procedure:,. including all 
the currently operating committees. 

Meeting of 
17 November 2001 
Big E · Randy Stack 

There were 19 corps represented 
Company at the Big-E with 38 
perfonning volunteers that did 3 
exhibitions plus the daily parade. Six 
people manned the booth. For the first 
time, the event made money for The 
Company, with a $100 donation from 
the NE Center. $285 from sale of items 
in the store in the CT building, and we 
are awaiting a promised $.tOO payment 
from the CT building for our panicipa
tion in the parade. We intend to repeat 
this event next year, but must know by 
July how many people will attend. 
Company Store • (no chair) 

Nancy Baldoni has been doing a 
terrific job of running the store. but we 
still need a chair for the committee and 
additional members to assist. Randy 
offered to solicit volunteers, and sound 
Nancy about co-chairing the commit
tee. Vinny Czepiel was also suggested 
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as a potential member (in absentia). 
Again. various music book 

additions to the store inventory were 
suggested. and the issue of an always 
filled muster box for volunteers to take 
to some of the smaller muste~ was 
discussed. 
Docents • Randy Stack for Ed 
Olsen 

We did keep the museum open 
this season. though perhaps not as 
much as we might like. The docent 
attendance was very good. There will 
be a planning meeting to review opera
tions and hours. It was suggested to 
improve auendance by invitingjunior 
corps to the Museum for a special 
Junior.; Day. 
Endo'"ment Fund• Bill Bouregy 

The Executive Commiuce voted 
to appoint Carmin Calabre:;e as an 
Endowment Fund custodian, 10 replace 
Bill Bouregy whose tenn is expiring. 
Bill will continue to chair the 
Endowment Fund Committee, but will 
have no vote. It was noted that the Fund 
is down considerably as a result of the 
recent market downturn. 

Joe Mooney and Neil O'Brien 
attended an AG Edwards luncheon 
seminar on how to encourage the 
donation of appreciated propeny to a 
charitable remainder trust. 
Finance • Carmin Calabrese 

The current compan} balance 
sheets were distributed and discussed. 
We are trying to minimize the current 
number of bank accounts, and find the 
best place to put our money. 

Though our income is mainly 
from membership and the compan} 
store. we expect 10 end the year in the 
black. To grow, The Company needs 
new areas of revenue. 

It was noted that the Big-E. 
Juniors, and the Sturtze Room renova
tions were all acti\'ities which included 
fund raising, and as a consequence 
were not a drain on Company finances. 

It was recommended thaJ all 
comrnillees should strive for the same 
thing. 

Joe Moone) will investigate the 
tax implications of the new wording in 
the Certificate of Incorporation and see 
if we, as a historically oriented organi-
1.ation. are required 10 charge tax on 
Company Store sales. 
House • Neil O'Brien 

A financial report was subrnn
ted to the treasurer. which notes an 
income ofS956 from food and bar 
donations, and debiti. of $603 for the 
tractor repair and soft drink purchases. 
Inventory control has not been possible 

for some of the free-give-away events. 
A new Sony radio was donated b} 
Ancient MarinerChanteymen and is a 
welcome addition to the clubroom. 
Jaybird Day · Randy Stack 

This year's event attracted 133 
Jaybirds and I 00 friends netting an 
income of $2.100. Proceeds from raffie 
were about the same: an official repon 
,,;11 be forthcoming. 
Life Membership • CoUeen Stack 

We recently lost Life Member 
Ron Seaborg, but have acquired new 
Life Member Eric Perilloux. 

An inquiry and the requisite 
check were recei\·ed from Company 
member James Smith ("Yankee 
Drummer") desiring to purchase a '•life 
membership" for his drum. made by 
Buck Soi~tman. After considerable dis
cussion, the Executi,e Committee 
voted to issue the membership. 
Memory Book 

estimate as yet, but a zoning variance is 
required, and was supposedly obtained 
several years ago. though it may no 
longer be valid. Dave Hooghkirk ,viii 
in\'estigate the issues. The figures in the 
sign are 8' tall. 

- McDonagh Fife Tutor: The 
matter remains under consideration. 

- liquor Pem,it: The pennit 
bolder must be Connecticut ~ident. IL 
was voted to accept Neil O'Brien's 
offer to serve as pemlit holder of The 
Company. IL was also voted to talce 
steps to obtain a liquor license for The 
Company. 

- Certificate of 
Incorporation: Bill Bouregy is 
obtaining the official signatures of the 
current Executive Committee. prepara
tory to filing the Certificate with the 
State and the IRS. 

- Rules and Procedures: Dan 

• Colleen Stack 
No new 

names to add to 
Book of 
Remembrance. It 
is intended to 
publish all names 
in the A-T, once, 
and then add new 
names as they 
arise. There was 
discussion as to 
why this had not 

happened. [ It 
did happen in 
the issue then 
at the press. 
Ed/ 

A Testimonial from an Old Tuner 
Dear Mr. Chapman: 
There was an Old Man, he had a little beat, 

you could play to most any tune you happened to meet. 
You could play it all right you could play it galore, 

providing the music was wrote m TWO-FOUR. 
You could scramble or boil it or fry it up brown, 

that hall-time beat was the talk of the town. 
You can play it single and double it up too, 

or triple it up with your ratamacue. 
No matter how played it always sounds fine, 

that httle old beat they call Half-time. 
Of course on some instruments it may sound bum, 

but its regular "Jim Hickey" when played on a CHAPMAN 
DRUM. 

(Signed) W.T. Bowers. 

Website • Sue Cifaldi for Vinny 
Czepiel 

Statistics of web site visits, e
book downloads were presented. The e
books ha\'e been highly successful. 
New topics are planned. 
New Business 

- A new corps application was 
received from the Colonial Musketeer.; 
Senior Ancient Fife and Drum Corps, 
Westfield, NJ. It wa~ voted lo present 
them for member.;hip to the General 
meeting. 
Old Business 

- Membership Applications: 
The application received from Northern 
Colorado Fifes and Drums was again 
tabled because there was still no spon
soring corps. 

- Museum Sign: Mo Schoos 
visited Buzz Allen in Sarasota and 
returned with Buzz' designs for the 
new Museum sign. We have no cost 

Moylan is coordinating this effort. and 
has reviewed the previous document!,. 
Much of the content (dealing with the 
duties of the office~) has been removed 
and inserted into the new Constitution. A 
first-cut document has been prepared 
and copies sent to the various commiuee 
chairs. requesting thetr inputs to define 
their activitie~ as they are currently con
ducted. The section dealing with special 
officers such as comptroller, archivist, 
and librarian need attention. 
General Meeting: 

Bill Bouregy sugge:.ted that we 
revive 1he idea that "feature corps" be 
selected to ~tart off each general meet
ing with short performance, as a way of 
honoring the member corps as well as 
stimulating meeting attendance. This 
was voled in the affirmative and will 
begin in February with a perfonnance 
by the Ancient Mariners. 



DRUM 
Al Dennis 

72 
rounder 

Greater Danbury Drum Corps Assoc. 
rounder; Director 

Redding General Israel Putnam 
Fife & Drum Corps 
November 12, 2001 

Edmond R. Robert 
77 

DnimMajor 
Warehouse Point Fife and Drum Corps 

Spirit of76 - MA 
January 25. 2002 

Joseph J. Giannini 
Fifer 

Mount Cannel Fife & Drum Corps 
Jan 19. 2001 

"Curly" Provenzano 
79 
Fifer 

North Branford FDC 
January 21, 2002 

Richard Rippeon 
52 

Drummer; Dnm, Major 
Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps 

Nov. 14.2000 

Al Dennis 
Al Denni,. of Bethel, CT. died on No,ember 12. 2001 
at his home. He Wlb the hu,band of France~ Tencza 
Denni~. 

Al wa., born Occobcr 4. 1929. was a graduace of 
Bethel High School cla.,, of 19~7 and lacer actended 
\\'~tern Connecticut Swc Lm,er.it} He had been 
emplo)ed at Textr0n•L)coming in Stratford. CT. retir
ing in 1989 a., Engineering Admim,1r.111ve Manager 
after 36 }ear. of -.en ice. He \\.c, aho proprietor of 
~den Pnnt~T.lfter.. a pnnung compan} in Bethel. for 30 
)Cill",. Al '-Cr\ cd h1) count!) in the US Army with the 
25th Infantry Divi,ion in Korea. He wa, the recipiem of 
the Korean Sen ice ~1edal with three Bronze Star\. The 
Lmted \aUOlb \1edal. The \ational Defe~ \1edal and 
The Republic of Korea Se1"i1ce Medal. 

He \\a., long acu,e in Veteran,· organiz.ation~ 
including: Catholic War Veteran., Po..i 10..~. Kore.111 
War Veteran,· A,-ociation. Americ-.ui Legion P\ht 100 
and VF\\ Po,t 935. He played a big role in the erecting 
of the Kore.in\\ di' Vetera1h· Memorial on the groun<h 
of the Danbw} \\ar \lemorial. He aho 'iened on the 
commiuee re,pom,ible for erecting the Bethel Veterans' 
Monument oubide the Bethel Veteran,· \1unicipal 
Center. 

Al wa, founder and former pt'l!,ident of 28 )ear, 
of the Greacer DanbUI) Arca Drum Corp, A~soci:uion. 
He wa., aho IO\Ol\'ed "1th the Daobul) Drum Corp,, for 
O\'er 50 )ear. and w,1:, acti,d) imohl!d with related 
mu.,ical organililtion\ including the Northcm.cem Stace~ 
Champion,hip Drum Corp,, A,sociation. The Hud\On 
\, .ille) Drum Corps A,'()(1auon. The Compan} of Fifel'I 
and Drummer,. Percu"he Art., Soc1ct} and the 
Connecticuc Fifer., and Drummer., A,'()(iation. 

He Jl\O recei\'ed numel'OU.', a\\anh and honors 
for he, mu,"Jl "'lue\emt:ni,. "hich included hi, induc
cion inco the \e" York State Drum COfll' Hall of Fame 
and being na~>d "Drum Corps PeMn of the Year" by 
the Xonheasc Drum Corps Ne",. He wa, al..o a fife 
maker. ha, ing manufactwed the "Fif~T.ift'' fife u.-.ed b} 
many area drum corp~. 

Al had ai~ man) area mu~ical ) outh organiz.a
~- sening ~ in\{J\l(;tor,judge and lkhi'°". In 1989 
he fonned Th! Catholic War \'eteran \ Drum COl'Jh in 
DanbUI) and "l!ned a., its Director. He al'<> founded the 
Redding General Israel Putnam Fife & Drum C~ the 
'-lllle }Car He w,b an honorar) life member of the 
Grass} Plain Drum Corp,,, the Strider. Drum Corp,.. 
Connecticuc Rebels and the Gennanto\\ n Ancient,. 

~ide, hi)" ife. he i, ,Ul'\ i\ed b) 1wo daugh· 
ter,, Su.san Radom,k1 of Bethel and Lori Clement of 
New Fairfield. and a son. Bat!) Denni, of Bethel. He 
"a.\ the grandfather of four. ~i1.-ole and Kri,ti Radom,ki 
and Jlblin and Kellie Ckment. 

Edmond R. Robert 
Edmond "Eddie" Robert pa,'>Cd away at h1~ home on 
January 25. 2002 after a long battle with cancer. 
A nati,·e of Hol}oke. MA. Eddie sen ed "ith the t.:S 
Na, y m WWII and w:b employed a, a 111i1Ch1rw.t at 
Hamilton Standard until hi, rctiremem in 1987. 

Eddie\ imohemenc m fifing and drumming 
began when then-<lirector of the Spmt of 76, :-;'el son 
Bourguignon, appoinced him a., Drum Major - a 
po,1uon \\hich he held for many year,. When the 
COl'Jh di'1>anded. Ed found a ne\\ home a, Drum 
Major for the \\ arehou-.e Poml Fife and Drum Corp,;. 

Eddie i, ,unived by his beloved companion 
of 21 )ea!'-. Alice (Mailloux) Archambeault of South 
Had le). MA. He \\ as the lo\lng father of Rene 
Robert of Phoem,. AZ. Scot! Robert of Reno. NV. 
Caren Mith of William-.burg, ~IA Wend) McGrc\~ 
and Holl} Robert both of Phoenr<. Al_ D.ui1el 
Archambeault of Holyoke. M.A. Donna Craw le) of 
South Hadley, MA. Denise Archambeault ofOayton. 
OH. Dorene Archambeault of Granby. CT and the 

!me Da\id Archambeault. Ed was a grandfather of 
three and gre.11-grandfather of five. 

Ed\ funeral wa~ held 1n St. Patnck \ Church 
in South Had le) .ind he w a., interred at the 
Mm.-.achu"-Ctb Veterans' Memonal Cemetary in 
Agawam. A delegation from the Warehou"-C Point 
Fife and Drum CC>l'p.> perf onncd out,1de the church 
before and after Ed's funeral ~s. 

For !hose of us" ho knew him, we will long 
remember h1) beanng on the rood as our leader and. 
most especial(). h1, warm and friend!) demeanor. 

• Robin Niemnz 

Joseph J. Giannini 
Jo-.eph G1an111111 a to, mg fnend to all and a wondertul 
fifer died in Springfield on January 19, 2002. 

Joe a Na,) \eteran of WWJJ wa., a founding 
member of the onginal Mt. UIITTICI Fife and Drum 



Corps of Springfield, Massachusetts. Joe joined the 
Mt Carmel Fife and Drum Corps in 1933 fifed with 
them until wwn. Joe went into the Navy and 
ser"ed in the Pacific aboard the USS Washington. 
After the War, Joe rejoined the Mt Carmel Fife and 
Drum Corps until they disbanded in the late 1950is. 
When the Mt. Carmel Fife and Drum re-formed in 
the I 970is as the Springfield Lodge of Elks Fife and 
Drum Corps, Joe rejoined. 

Joe never missed a parade or a perfonnance. 
He loved to sit and talk about competition and all 
his drum corps friends, and would never miss an 
oppormnity to show me his fife collection. Joe will 
be missed, but never forgotten. 

He leavei. two devoted sons Joseph and Gary, 
and two loving daughters Gail and Linda as well as 
many grand children and a host of friends. 

Carmin Calabrese 

"Curly'' Provenzano 
Curly Provenzano was introduced to the world of 
fife and drum back in the 1930' s, when he joined a 

group of young "townies" who were to fonn the 
original North Branford FOC. a unit that would 
develop into a prominent and championship 
member of the Ancient Community. His first fife 
instructor was the popular Lou Lavassa of Stony 
Creek who, together with old-line drummer 
Addison Bradley, had been taking the high road 10 
North Branford weekly, assuming that the youthful 
charges would join their well known corps when the 
time came. 

Curly often laughed when he recalled Lou· s 
eventual suggestion that the two corps "merge". 
Happily the old animosities are things of the past 
now◊with fifers from the ·'Creek" often helping 
their northern neighbors out at parades or funerals. 
such as Curly's. 

As with most of his cohorts. Curly became 
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an active and dedicated participant in this crazy 
acti,ity and conunued ,;ame until his final passing. 

Back during its early days. Brooklyn\ Sons 
of Libeny were not alway~ welcomed with open 
anru, when journeying up to the Nutmeg State. 
Their music was differenL drumming unique and. 
oh yes. they were New Yorkers. a difficulty that 
sometimes still obtains. 

We were all at a way-station on the Po5t 
Road, and not ovcl'\\-helmed by ho~pitalit}. when 
Curly stepped up and announced. 'These are my 
drum corps brothers and if you give them a bad time 
you'll have to deal \I ith me." Dealing \I ith Curl} 
was an acth ity not too many \I-ere read) to volun
teer for. e.pecially by anyone who kne11 him. and 
the occa~ion calmed down to the happy conclu,,on 
that it \la.~ intended to be. facn in those days Curly 
was drum COflh · "defender of the faith". 

Fonunately a delegation from his corps. plus 
a number of drum corps friends. stopped at hi.\ 
home. a shon time before his passing. entertained 
him \I ith his favorite drum C0flh numbers and I isit
ed with him. regaling each other with tales of the 
"good old days". 

Curl) looked great and we all came away with 
the feeling that he would be back in line "in no time". 

His name has been entered into The 
Company's ··Book of Remembrance" and should 
you wish your name to be included on ''Curly's 
page". you may send a contribution in his name to 
The Book ofRemembrance. clo Colleen Stack. 
Company of Fifers anti Drummers, 
P.O. Box 277. lv0!)1on. CT Q6.142. 

Richard Rippeon 
Th~ who knew Rich Rippeon as drum major of the 
U.S. Anny's Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps, or as 
a set drummer keeping time up on the band,tand, or 
as the guy 11,ho ran the local drum shop. kne\\ only 
one pan of a multitalented perc1Nionis1 and instruc
tor who made large contributions 10 the quality of 
drumming and percus.,ion education in WNem 
Maryland and nearby Penns) lvania and We,t 
Virginia 

Rich came to the Old Guard in 1967 fre~h 
from high ,;chool. the fir.;t of a long string of 
Hagmto11,n drummer., serving in the Corps. Once 
out of the Ann}. Rich made a brief fora) into bank
ing before staning Rich\ Drumtique. which C\'Ohcd 

into a full-seT\ ice drum shop that sometimes went on 
the road in a big, ugl). beige box van. laking heads 
and sticks and other last-minute paraphernalia to 
practice-field parking lot, 11 henever the DCI junior 
corps tour stopped in M31) land. Through the late 
seventie. and earl) eighties, Drumtique was a great 
place to hang out because Rich ahva>s had some
thing intew;ung to ,hare. or some new piece of 
mu ic to tl). and one never kne1\ 11 ho else one 
might find there. 

The mO'>t 1mponant parts of Drumtique. how
ever, were the back rooms. 11 hich featured Rich and 

a staff of part-time instructor.; molding young musi
cians. Somehov. he also found time to crank out 
championship high-school band and majore1te corps 
drumlines. At the tum of the cighti~. \~hen band 
director- discomed the drum and bugle corps ~tyle 
of marching and drumming, we corps vets in 
Hagerstown. as elsewhere. found oursel,es suddenly 
in great demand as clinicians and insauctors. One of 
the great plea\ures we could count on in this some
times harro\1 ing duty was finding. almost every-
\\ here we looked. a c-.idrc of clean and solid playen, 
whom Rich had trained around \\horn we could 
build our line,. 

The b1ggN disappointment we all shared 
was the difficulty of starting our 011 TI fite and drum 
corps. or trying to re\'ive the local drum and bugle 
corps. although (thanks to Rich) lack of drummers 
wa,n't the problem. Rich ae\'er pushed us. Instead, 
his m~icianship and ea\}, fluid. graceful playing 
style iru.pired us to p~h our.;elves. At one practice 
v.e \\ere fooling around with taking figures "dm~n 
the line:· one player\ lick :,egueing into the nex.t. 
when Rich said. ··1,e1·s try 10 do it with a long roll." 
So \\C did. first ,1 ith two count5 each in tempo, then 
one. and in a surprisingly fe,\ minutes we ,,ere actu
ally rolling clean)) v.ith just a mama-dada each-0nly 
to fall down in helpless laughter after a few bars out 
of shL"'er amazement. Of cour.;e we tried it again and 
again. e\entually realizmg that the entire horn sec
tion had drifted in and \\ere watching. mouths agape 
at their drummers pin} ing and laughing like a bunch 
of idiots. Stuff like that had a way of happening 
11 henever Rich was around. 

Drumtique continued to e\ohe. Silk-screen 
printing. which began as a sideline. 0\'ercame the 
tightening ecoaomi~ of the rn~ic-store industr) and 
became the principal activity. Drumtique became 
Screentique. Though less acti1e in teaching, Rich 
continued his long-time association with the 
HageNm\n Municipal Band. and gigged throughout 
the tri-state area in a \'ariety of combos and larger 
bands. He also joined the then-new Maryland 
S) mphony Orc~tra under ~tro BaJT} Tuckwell. 
helping fonn the Maryland S)mphony Percl.bSion 
Ensemble. One of the <Jiowpiew. of the group· s 
community outreach perfonnances was the strapping 
on of rope drums for a roLLsing rendinon of ·Thunder 
and Lightning.'' 

In addition to his mother and a sister. Rich 
Rippt.-on is surrn ed by his wife of 31 ) ears. Susan 
L. Mcrriner Rippeon. and one son, Richard Scon 
"Scott)" Rippeon. He \\as laid to rest with military 
honor., in Rest Ha\'en Cemetc!"} in Hagerstown. 
holding his favorite pair of Soisunan parade drum 
sticks. Memorial donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Soc1ery. 1037 Ha\en Road. 
Hagerstown. :,.m 21740. 

-Stephen Moore 
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by Mark Logsdon 

My column for the last issue was an adap
llltion of a lener that I had wrinen to a friend of 
mine in a Corps "Out East". Some months have 
passed since writing for that last issue, and I 
thought I would write a follow up to the thoughts 
expressed in my last column. 

The fall months following September saw 
this Corps and other Midwest units petfonning in 
a wide variety of functions. In talking with some 
of the other Corps Directors, there were a few 
things that we noticed happening at the various 
venues at which we performed. 

An explosion of national pride has taken place 
here. More people are exprming that pride in a vari
ety of ways. We all see an appreciation for our 
Country expressed in clothing. accessories, new flag 
poles outside of homes, flags on cars and trucks and 
especially in the form of warmer applause and posi
tive comments showered on the fifers and drummers 
as they wait in parade staging areas and along the 
parade route. 

We are indeed, important to the fabric of this 
nation. We, as fifers and drummers, have a responsi-

bility to help, in our own particularly unique way. 
maintain this strong emotional feeling for who we are 
as a country. Music is our medium. Fife:. and drums 
are our tools. 

We paint on the emotional canvas of our 
audience. Lets leave them wanting more and 
expecting nothing less than our best. 

On another matter, we looked forward to 
Freezer Jam, 2002. It was held in Clinton Township, 

Michigan at the Center for the Performing Arts. 
This venue has seen some first rate talent take the 
stage, and it is a first rate place 10 perform. Freezer 
Jam was sponsored this year by the !st Michigan 
Colonial Fife and Drum Corps, Great Lakes 
Ancient Field Musick and Midnight Riders Fife and 
Drum Corps. It was originally scheduled to be held 
in the \\estem part of Michigan so that the crave! 
burden would be more equaliz.ed for more Corps. 

In a very warm ge~ture, the committee 
members asked that it be held in the Metro Detroit 

area so that Mary Logsdon would be able to attend 
regardless of her health situation. Needless to say, I am 
personally very grateful for this kind gesture. 

The seminars scheduled were very good and 
well aaended. There were even Company members in 
attendance from "Out East". It was good to see our 
friends again. Freezer Jam has become the event that I 
thought it would when it was started seven years ago. 

Doo,W the preparation of this Issue we were sad

dened to team of the pass,fW of Milt)' Logsdon, 

Mark's wife. The staff of the Anc1em Times wishes 
to express their deepest. sympat.hy co Marl< and his 
family. 

WANTED 
Fifers and Drunnners 

Second Company Governor's Foot Guard 
Field Music Section 

A Historical Military Command Est. 1775 

Experience preferred - Beginners welcomed 
Uniforms and instruments provided 

No dues 

For more information, please contact: 
George Sauer, Drum Sergeant 

203 281-5899 

Gsauer@snet.net 
Visit our website: www.footguard.org 

Experienced Musicians also wanted for the Foot Guard 
Marching, Concert and Dance Bands 

Contact: John De Pastino 
jjdep@hotmail.com 

203 7 57-4113 
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The Book of Remembrance 
by Colleen A. Stack 

The Book of Remembrance is kept by The 
Company of Fifers & Drummers to 
honor our departed fife and drum corps 

members and friends. With each issue of the Ancient 
Times we announce the names entered into the Book 
of Remembrance since the last issue. 

William T. Caughlin 
Fifer, Lancraft, CT 

Al Dennis 
Drummer. Instructor, Director Catholic War 
Veterans D&BC, Danbury, CT 

Joseph Giannini 
Fo11ndi11g member, Mr. Connel F&DC, 
Springfield. MA 

Lou Lavassa 
Fifer, Stony Creek, CT 

"Curly" Provenzano 
Fifer, North Branford, CT 

Edmond "Eddie" Robert 
Drum Major. Warehouse Point F &DC, CT & 
Spirit of 76, Holyoke/Sowhampton, MA 

Fannie Saum 
Wife of "Swar" S011111, Lancraft. CT 

Ron Seaborg 
Fifer, Life Member of Company, Sudbury. MA 

Jim Shennan 
Drum Sergeant, Life Member of Company, 
Endicou HS F & DC, NY 

Tom Spooner 
Director. Marlborough J1111iors F&DC, CT 

Neil K. Weathers 
Drum Major, Yalesl'ille, CT 

If you are interested in memorializing someone in 
this manner, please send your donation to The 
Company of Fife~ & Drummers, PO Box 277, 
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277, c/o Colleen Stack. 
All donations will be acknowledged to Lhe families 

Dant AfJhlmt:e ... . Duvel With Smnncs./ 

~p~~!!~~g !ravel 
/ \ Drum Corps Travel 

Feb. 26 to March 2, 2003 FLorida Ancient Muster 
Perform at the Kennedy Space Center, while enjoying a break 

from old man winter in New England. 
March 6 -15, 2003 Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland 

Enjoy the music, food & fun of this legendary 3 day festival. 
Visit once and be hooked on Fasnacht for ever. 

March 14 - 22, 2003 St. Patrick's day in Dublin, Ireland 
March down O'Connell Street in Dublin on St. Patrick's Day. 

Enjoy visits to Bunratty Castle, Blarney, Cork. 
Get to kiss the Blarney Stone, Visit the Blarney Woolen Mills and 

the Waterford Crystal Factory. 
April 18 - 26, 2003 Panceltic Festival, Ireland 

Participate in this wonderful festival, Musical groups from all Celtic 
countries. Competitions, Parades, and street ensembles. 

Plus Sightseeing. 

Sprance Travel Services 
Better Service at Lower Prices 

Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801 
E-mail: SpranceTravel@jono.com 

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202 

of the honored persons. There is no minimum 
amount of money required and the person being 
memorialized need not have been a member of a 
drum corps. 

Please provide as much of the following 
information as possible: 
• Name of person being memorialized 
• Corps to which deceased belonged ( when 

applicable) 
e lnstrument played (when applicable) 
• Date of birth and death 
• Name and address of donor 
• Name and address of the family member to whom 

this can be acknowledged 
lf you do not have all the information, please 

do not let that deter you from making a donation. We 
will continue to hunt for the necessary data. 

Co/Teen Slack Is a member of rhe Executive 
Comm,rree, 

Fife Mouth Piece 

This is for 
the fifer 
who has 
problems 
with the 
flow/air 
stream going into the fife. 

Made by hand of heavy brass. Fits 
around the outside of one-piece fife, 
adjustable. 

Sold by: 

Ye Colonial Sutlers Shop 
49 Norton Town Road, 
Madison, CT 06443 
Tel: 203-245-9543 
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'Ibe CJJ:.:~ Stare 
Description Quantity Price Shipping Total 

& Handling 

Company Music Book Volume #1 

Book Volume 11 $17.00 $4.00 

Cassette S12.00 $3.00 

Book & Cassette S28.00 $7.00 

Drum Soto Cassette S12.00 $3.00 

Company Music Book Volume #2 

Book Volume #2 S17.00 $4.00 

Cassette (Set of 2) $18.00 $3.00 

Book wrtll Cassettes (2) S34.00 $7.00 

Company Music Book Volume 13 S12.00 $3.00 

John McDonagh Fife Instruction Manual $9.00 $3.00 

Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette S16.00 $3.00 

Sturtze Drum Book S15.00 $4.00 

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. I (Attanasio & Grady) S10.00 $2.00 

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. II (Attanasio & Grady) S14.00 $2.00 

11 O Military Drum Duets Book (Munier) S7.00 $2.00 

American Rudimental Method Drum Book(Classey) S7.00 S2.00 

Camp DuPont Music Book S7.00 S2.00 

MUSIC of The Sons of Liberty Book $12.00 $3.00 

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux) S7.00 S2.00 

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book $12.00 S2.00 

Roy Watrous Book $7.00 S2.00 

Muster Up A Meal Cookbook - on sale! Save $2 (reg.$8J S6.00 $2.00 

Fife & Drum Notecards - 9 pkg. $8.00 S2.00 

200 Years of Fife/Drum CD (NY Regimentals) S16.00 S3.00 

200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (NY Regimentals) S12.00 $3.00 

NY Regimentals/Conn.Yanks/Morris County MIiitia Cassette S12.00 S2.00 

Company Window Decal S2.00 $0.50 

Company Lapel Pin $4.00 $1.00 

Company 25th Anniversary Pm (Bronze) $2.50 S1.00 

Company Armetale Tankard $25.00 $4.00 

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items $ 

Company Tee-Shirt (Adult) s __ M __ L __ XL __ $12.00 S2.00S 

Company Sport Shirt (Adult) S __ M __ L __ XL __ $22.00 S2.00S 

Company Sweat Shirt (Adult) S __ M __ L __ XL __ $22.00 S2.00S 

Company Jacket. Unlined (Adult) S __ M __ l __ Xl __ S24.00 S2.00S 

Company Jacket, Lined (Adult) s M --L XL __ $30.00 S2.00S 

Total Amount s 
Sales Tax ( If appllcable ) s 
TOTAL AMMOUNT DUE 

SHIP TO: Name --------------------------
Add re\\ 

State Zip 

Phone: E-mail: 

Make Check or Monl!y Order Payable To: The Compan) of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. 
Please send thi~ order form .,., ith your payment to: 

The Company of Fifers & Drummers 
P.O. Box 277. Ivoryton. CT 06442--0277 

(Cominuedfrom Bad UJ\'er) 

AUGUSf 23-24 WFSfBROOK, CT 
43rd annual Westbrook MU5ter. Friday tanoo, Saturday parade 
al 11 am, muster follows. Contact: Dodie McGrath. 
11-16 Old Clinton Road. Westbrook, CT 06498; 86(). 399-6436: 
chuckndodie@hotmail.com: Lee Zuidema, 860-537-5502: 
joandlee@erols.com 

SEPTE~IBER 6-7 MARLBOROUGH, CT 
Annual mu~ler on beautiful Lake Terramagll5 sponsored by 
Marlborough Jr. Ancient FDC. Frida} rnght Tattoo. Saturday 
parade at 11 am ,~ith muster following. Camping available. 
Contact: Rick Crowley, 86().295-0749 

SEM'EMBER 7 WINDSOR, CT 
Fife and drum mu~ter spon,ored by the Windsor Fife and Drum 
Corps on historic Windsor Town Green. Accepting the first 
15-20 co~ that respond. Contact: Fran Dillon. 
WinMrD@aol.com 

SEPTEMBER 28 SUDBURY, MA 
Annual Muster and Craft Faire sponsored by Sudbury 
Companies of Militia and Minute. and Sudbul) Ancient Fyfe & 
Drum Companie. Longfellow's Wayside Inn. Parade ste~ off 
at I pm. Camping available. By imitation only. Contact: John 
Vecchione, 508-58+ 1727: sudbury@sudburyancients.org 

OCTOBER 5 IVORYI'ON, CT 
Annual Jaybird Day al n,e Company Headquarters/ Museum. 
For funher information contact the Museum at 86().767-2237. 

OCTOBER 19 IVORYI'ON, CT 
Annual Junior Activities Day at n,e Company 
Headquaners/Mw;eum. 11 am to 5 pm. The day's acti,ities will 
mclude indoor and outdoor games, a cookout at noon. a junior 
brainstorming session and plent} of jamming. No fee for 
juniors. Adults welcome 10 attend for a contribution of $3. 
Door prize drawing for junior.; in attendance. Contact: Robin 
Niemitz. 86().745--0765; Rniemirz@prodigy.ne1 

COMPANY MEETING DA.TFS 
All meeungs \I ill be held at Tire Company Headquarters in 
I VOi) ton, CT and are open to all Company members. Execulh c 
Board meetings require the attendance of all Executive 
Committee members and committee chairpersons. Meeting 
datC) and times for the year 2002 are as follows: 

Jul) 21: faecutive Board meeting 10 am. Open house al noon. 
September 21: Executive Board meeting JO am. Comp<1ny 
Business meeting I pm. 
'o,ember 16: faecutive Board meeting 10 am. Company 

Business meeting I pm. 
Contact: n1e Company. 86().767-2237: 
CompanyHQ@companyoffifeanddrum.org 

CALENDAR LISfINGS 
DeadJine for the next is.sue of the Calendar is 

June 21, 2002 Please refer to previous listings for style 
and content. 

Send to: Steve Niemitz 
1639 King St. Enfield, CT 06082 

Phone 860-745-0765 
E-mail: RNiemitz@prodigy.net 



"Everything is here. Marches, including drum and bugle parts, quick
steps, jigs, reels, hornpipes, songs, etc.; covering tunes from before the 
French and Indian war to the present. What a collection!" Roy Watrous 

Volume I 
Introduction • Forward • 
Dedication • Origin and 
History of the Fife • 
What is An "Ancient 
Corps" • Characteristics 
of Fife • Care of Fife • 
Fife Positions • 
Playing a Fife • 
Tonguing Techniques • 
Rudiments of Music • 
Reading Music • 
Double and Triple 
Tonguing • Marches 

JJ8 PllfJM-227 Ttme.1 
Volume I 
Quicksteps -Jigs, 
Reels, Hornpipes, 
Clogs, Flings and 
Country dances • 
Complete Camp 
Duties by Gardiner 
A. Strube 1868-
ReveiJJe, The Calls, 
The Tattoo, 
Funeral lv\arches, 
Other J\,\arches • 
Services Tunes -
Revolutionary 
Era, Civil War, 
World War I, 
World War JI • 

271 pagu-679 
Time., 

Volume Ill 
Medleys • 
Special 
Arrangements • 
Contemporary 
Tunes • 
Patriotic and 
Ceremonial • 

t~~================------;::~2~ Political Rally 
• Sea Chanteys • Ethnic 

Music • Old Time Melodies • 
Christmas Music • Religious 
Selections • Dirges • List of Fife To Order write: 

A. Ferrante 
1 John Martin Road, Little Compton, RI 02837 

E-mail: aif23@webtv.net 

Music Publications • Orum Corps 
Anecdotes • 259 page.,-597 TtulJ.',1 



CALENDAR May 2002-Nov. 2002 
MAY 18 MILLBROOK, NY 

Annual muster hosted by the Fusi leers F&OC. Muster 
camping available from noon Friday to Sunday at the 
town park. Muster begins at I pm Saturday, with 
torchlight parade through the "illage at dusk. Contact: 
Jim McMorris, 845-635-1183: Fusileers@aol.com 

MAY 18-19 Sf. CHARLF.S, MO 
Annual Lewis & Clark Heritage Days Muster spon
sored by the Lewis & Clark FDC. Frontier Park, next 
10 the Missouri Rher. Muster. parade, mas.~ bands. 
jam session. Meals provided. Primitive camping avail
able. Contact: Evan Schellenger. 636-946-S014; 
eschellenger@mccarthy.com 

MAY 18-19 CAMPBELL HALL, NY 
Ci"il War Weekend sponsored by the 15th NY 
Ca,·alry. Living hi,mry preM!ntation. Battle and med
ical scenario~ each day. Tour Union and Confederate 
camps and learn about the life of the 19th century sol
dier. 10am • 4 pm. Contact Rick Frustaci, 
nylSthyank@aol.com; Ken Colomba. 
kc I 5ny\'c@optonline.net 

JUNE 1 WETHERSFIELD, CT 
2nd annual muster spo~red by the Colonel John 
Chester F&OC. By invitation only. Contact: Art 
Hutchinson, Jr.; 860-563-5801: 
Ajeanmhutch@aol.com 

JUNE 1 WATERFORD, NY 
First muster sponsored by the Fyfe:. and Drums of 
Olde Saratoga, to coincide with the 224th Anniversary 
of the Battle of Saratoga ... "the ruming point of the 
American Revolution." Participation limited to the 
first 15-20 corµ, that respond. Contact: Rich 
Alexander ralexander@peoplepc.com 

JUNE 2 l\.lIDDLEFIELD, CT 
Hudson Valley F&DA meet at Lake Quassy. Contact: 
Joe Campbell, 203-627-3723; 
Joe.Campbell@reg5.k 12.CLUS 

JUNE 22 MILFORD, CT 
Annual muster sponsored by the Milford Volunteers. 
Saturday parade at noon ,vith muster following in 
Milford Center. Camping available from Friday noon 
until Sunday noon at Eisenhower Park. Contact: Lee 
D'Amico. 203-878-0123; mfdfife@aol.com 

JULY 14 CROMWELL, CT 
Outdoor summer competition sponsored b} the 
Cromwell Grenadien, at Watrous Park. Registration 
from 11 am 10 12:30 pm. Parade at I pm followed by 
individual, age group, standard, duet. quartet and full 
corp~ competiuon. Food booth by Cromwell Fire 
Depanment. Contact Don Swanson. 860-635-5742 

JULY 19-20 DEEP RIVER, CT 
Deep River Ancient Muster. Largest fife and drum 
muster in the world. Open muster. Friday evening tat
too at 7 pm on Deviu Field. Saturday parade at noon 
with muster following. Food and merchandise vendors 
on site. Camping from noon Friday 10 noon Sunda} 

for participants only. Contact: Deep River MUSler, 
P.O. Box 135, Deep Ri\'er, CT ~17-0135; Debbie 
Bishel. 860-267-1261; dlbishel@sne1.net; www.mox
iecomp.com/drarn 

JULY 27-28 COVENTRY, CT 
I 6th annual encampment weekend • Hale at the 
Homestead sponsored by the Nathan Hale Fifes & 
Drums. Sunday parade at I pm with mu!>ter following. 
Craft:. demonstrations, 18th Century encampment. 
Skirmish between British IIOOps and colonislS begins 
at 9am Saturda). By invitation only. Contact Frank or 
Roberta Banks, 860-646-1254; 
bank.sfg@worldne1.au.net 

JULY 27 COLCHFSfER. CT 
Muster sponsored by the 18th Connecticut Regiment 
FDC and the Colche,ter Historical Society. Saturda) 
parade at noon ,vith muster following. Free muMer 
meal and admJSSion 10 Historical Sociel) • s Craft 
Show to participants. Open mu~ter. Contact: David 
Pear. 860-267-21S1; dhpeaiOl@snet.net or Linda 
Weston. 860-482-4123 

JULY 27 MONTGOMERY, NY 
Annual muster sponsored by the Civil War Troope~. 
Orange County Farmers Museum. Saturday parade at 
I pm with muster following. Camping from 3 pm 
Friday to noon Sunday. Contact: Jim McDonald: 
m~1er@fifedrum.com 

AUGUST 3 CT FIFERS & DRUMMERS 
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION 
The State Convention of the CT Fifers and Drummen, 
Association. Location to be determined. Contact: Don 
Mason. 203-272-2037; donaldemason@cox.com 

AUGUSf 3-4 FORf TICONDEROGA, NY 
Annual muster sponsored by Fon Ticonderoga. Friday 
e,ening tour of the garrison ground, for participanlS, 
Saturda} performances and traditional bonfire-jam 

Ancienillmes 
P.O. Box 277 
lvoryton, CT 06442-0277 

session. Sunday duelS, trios. quanets and sections to 
perform. Military concen 10 close the weekend's cele
bration of Ancient martial music. Camping available. 
Invitation only. Contact Mike Edson. 518-58S-282 I 

AUGUST 3-4 WATERB~ VT 
Muster sponsored by Hanaford FDC and Black Rim 
FDC. Parade 11 am Saturda), with muster following. 
Open muster, camping a\'ailable from Friday noon 
through noon on Sunday. Contact: Phyllis Gillotti, 
802-537-3501; pjgillott@earthlink.net. or Bill White, 
802-878-2655; woodworksvt@bock.com 

AUGUSf 9-11 CARMEL, NY 
15th annual muster sponsored by the Young 
Colonials. Putnam County Park. Friday tattoo at 7 pm. 
Saturday parade at noon with muster following. 
Camping opens at noon on Friday. Contact: Catherine 
Cuccia-Cavallo. 203-77S-4234; madcat920@aol.com 

AUGUSf 17 LEBEC, CA 
Great Western Muster IV ,viii take place at historic 
Fon Tejon, near Lebec. CA. Sponsored by the 
California Consolidated Drum Band. The new loca
tion is expected 10 attract greater crowds and further 
advance the cau!>C of Left Coast fifing and drumming. 
Contact: Marty Sampson. S30-343-0656; 
Msamps@aol.com 

AUGUSf 20-23 WAREHOUSE POINT, CT 
Junior Fife and Drum Camp spon~d by The 
Company Jr. Fife and Drum Camp Committee. New. 
more con\'enient location with improved accommoda
tions at the Holiday Inn Express. Free shuttle from 
Bradley international Airpon to the Holiday Inn 
Express for air travelers. Limited to the first 80 regis
trations received. RegislJlltion fee $75. Contact: Robin 
Niemitz 860-74S-0765: Rniemitz@prodigy.ne1; or 
vists the camp website at http://companyoffifeand
drum.org/carnp 

(Continued 011 P.36) 
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